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A bstract
The phenomenon o f s tab iliza tion  and ion iza tion  suppression in intense 
pulsed fields is investigated for systems in it ia lly  in  th e ir ground states. Th is  
is done by considering one-dimensional model po ten tia ls  which include one 
bound state  and many bound states. The phenom enon o f intense field sta­
b iliza tio n  is found to exist for both types o f po ten tia ls  while  the pulse is on. 
However, it  is discovered tha t th is is not accompanied by suppression o f ion ­
iza tion  at the end of the pulse in a ll regimes o f the  peak field strength. The 
m ain features o f the variation o f the ion ization  p ro b a b ility  w ith  the  peak fie ld 
streng th  are: an in it ia l decrease followed by an u p tu rn  and fin a lly  a tendency 
tow ard sa tu ra tion . The up tu rn  is found to be p redom inan tly  due to the non- 
ad iaba tic  evo lu tion  of the system during  the tu rn -o n  stage o f the  pulse. The 
sa tu ra tion  o f the  ionization p ro ba b ility  at very h igh  field strengths is traced 
to  the near s im ila r ity  o f the wave functions p r io r  to the beginning o f the 
tu rn -o ff fo r several different peak fie ld strengths in  the sa tu ra tion  regime. 
T h is  in  tu rn  results from the reduced in te rac tion  between the potentia l and 
the  wave func tion  during the pulse.
v iii
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C hapter 1 
Introduction
There are tw o  fundam ental ways in  which physicists gain an understand­
ing o f m icroscopic systems. One m ethod is to  sca tte r p ro jec tiles  o ff them . 
The o ther is to  look at th e ir behavior in  externa l e lectric  and m agnetic fields. 
For th is reason, the action o f e lectrom agnetic fie lds on m icroscopic systems 
has been an im p o rta n t concern since the early days o f q uan tum  mechanics 
[1]. Indeed, the  explanation o f the spectra o f various elements was a p rim a ry  
a im  in  the developm ent o f the subject.
Today, m ost in troduc to ry  science courses provide  a s im p le  and robust 
p ic tu re  o f the  effect o f e lectrom agnetic fields on atoms. T h is  p ic ture  is de­
rived from  E inste in 's  explanation of the  pho toe lectric  effect (1905) and Bohr's  
a tom ic theory (1913). It  orig inated in  P lanck's hypothesis (1900) o f energy 
quanta, o rig in a lly  used to explain the spectrum  o f a perfect blackbody. A c ­
cord ing to th is  p ic ture , a system makes transitions between its  allowed states 
(the  source o f the  much misused m etaphor o f a quan tum  leap) by absorbing a
1
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photon (a  te rm  apparently  first used by G. N. Lewis in 1926 [2] ). Em ission 
o f photons is the reverse process in  which a system in it ia l ly  in an excited  
state re tu rns  to its ground state.
The phys ic is t's  p ic tu re  is somewhat more com p lica ted , the level o f com ­
p lica tion  depending on the ind iv idua l phys ic is t's  need for and degree o f un­
derstanding  o f quan tum  electrodynam ics. A t  the  basic level, it  is perhaps 
not inco rrect to  say th a t for most cases physicists re ly on tim e-dependent 
p e rtu rb a tio n  theory and a rate form ula  known as Fermi's Golden Rule. (The  
form ula  was ac tua lly  derived by D irac: Fermi m ere ly dubbed it  "G olden Rule 
N um ber 2”  in  honor o f its  im portance). The idea behind p e rtu rba tion  theo ry  
is easy to  appreciate in tu it iv e ly : the solutions o f d iffe ren tia l equations acquire  
sm all corrections i f  sm all terms are added to the  equation. In th is approach, 
one begins by expanding the system's wave function  in  the com plete set 
o f basis functions provided by the e igenfunctions o f the H am ilton ian  o f the 
field-free system . An approxim ate so lu tion o f Schrodinger's tim e-dependent 
equation, correct to firs t order in  the external p e rtu rb a tio n , eventua lly y ie lds 
the rate a t which the system can make energy conserving trans itions to o th e r 
states.
This s im p le  p ic tu re  remained essentially una lte red  for a long tim e, t i l l  the 
developm ent o f lasers. A lthough the Schrodinger equation for a pa rtic le  in 
a general s ta tic  po tentia l and an exte rna l tim e-dependent fie ld  rem ained an­
a ly tic a lly  unsolved, most physical phenomena could  be understood in term s 
o f tim e-dependent pe rtu rba tion  theory. A fte r th e  invention  o f lasers in  the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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1960s, however, i t  became apparent tha t i t  w ould  be necessary to go beyond 
first o rde r approxim ations. The poss ib ility  o f several photons being absorbed 
by the  system  (instead o f ju s t one) had to  be accounted for. P ertu rba tive  
ca lcu la tions, carried out to h igher orders, proved useful in some instances 
even when laser intensities were considered, since the resu lting  peak e lectric  
field was s t i l l  orders o f m agnitude sm aller than  the fie ld  strength th a t an 
a tom ic e lectron  sees due to the a ttra c tio n  o f the  pos itive ly  charged nucleus. 
However, th is  approach was bound to  fa il sooner or la ter, since laser in tens i­
ties kept increasing. The work presented in  th is  thesis deals w ith  phenomena 
occurring  in  intense fields and in  which p e rtu rb a tion  theory is not applicable.
In  o rde r to  get an idea o f how far the intense field regime is from  tha t 
o f single photon pertu rba tion  theory, let us estim ate  the num ber o f photons 
passing th rough  an atom ic cross-section (1 A 2) during  a 100 fs pulse. Assum ­
ing th a t the  in ten s ity  o f the laser is 1016 Y V /cm 2 and the wavelength is 1064 
nm. the  num ber o f photons is 106. This a lready indicates tha t th in k in g  in 
term s o f single photon absorption may not be fru it fu l.  In  add ition , a s im ila r 
estim ate  o f the num ber o f photons in a cub ic  wavelength yields a num ber 
o f the o rd e r o f 1012. revealing th a t quantum  e lectrodynam ica l effects due to 
fluc tua tions o f the electrom agenetic field vacuum  may be safely ignored — 
trea ting  the  fie ld as being derivable from a po ten tia l suffices if  the num ber 
o f photons in  a cubic wavelength is much greater than one [3].
Since th is  thesis is based upon phenomena in  intense fields, it  is useful to 
c la rify  w ha t is meant by an intense field. Focussed laser intensities, referred
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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to  as irradiances by experim enta lists, have increased by several orders o f 
m agn itude  in  the last decade itse lf to  reach values o f about 1019 W /c m 2 [4]. 
New techniques are expected to take peak in tensities to the as ton ish ing ly  
h igh  value o f 1021 W /c m 2 and beyond [5. 6]. Th is  has resulted, among o the r 
th ings, in  a p ro life ra tion  o f superla tive  prefixes and neologisms, w ith  such 
laser fields being labeled very  intense, superintense and u ltra in tense. For 
the  purposes o f th is  work I shall continue to refer to  them  as intense fields 
and ope ra tio na lly  define w hat in tensities are being im p lied . The c rite rio n  I 
shall use is based on a re w ritin g  of the tim e-dependent Schrodinger equation 
in  a tom ic  un its  (see A ppend ix  A ). The  laser shall be labeled intense i f  the  
value o f the peak electric fie ld  is com parable to one a tom ic u n it. (T h is  is the 
value o f the s ta tic  fie ld experienced by an electron in  a Hydrogen a tom  in  the 
f irs t B oh r o rb it and is equal to  5 x 1011 V /m . The  corresponding in tens ity , 
assum ing a sinusoidal tim e  dependence o f the e lec tric  field, is 3.5 x 1016 
W /c m 2). Th is  c rite rion  is appropria te  fo r m y purpose, since th is  is the 
e lec tr ic  fie ld  streng th  at w h ich  p e rtu rb a tion  theory w ill not converge any 
m ore. I t  is w orth  noting  th a t th is c r ite r io n  has to  be m odified i f  the  in it ia l 
s ta te  is not the ground state. If. for exam ple, we th in k  o f a Hydrogen atom  
in  a R ydberg  state, the s ta tic  Coulom b force is reduced by a fac to r o f n4. 
where n is the p rinc ipa l quan tum  num ber o f the in it ia l state. O bviously, the 
regim e o f intense fie ld behavior w ill be reached at much lower in tensities.
A no the r useful c rite rion  fo r de te rm in ing  the onset o f intense fie ld  behavior 
is the a m p litud e  o f the displacement o f a classical pa rtic le  under the  influence
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
o f a sinusoidal external fie ld . a 0. Th is  q u a n tity  is given, in a tom ic  un its , by 
E q/ uj2. where Eq is the peak electric fie ld  and u; is the angular frequency o f 
the fie ld. As we shall see. a field may be thought o f as being intense when 
Qo is near 1. Since this c rite rion  depends on the  frequency o f the  ex te rna l 
fie ld as well as the exte rna l field s treng th , i t  is evident tha t intense fie ld  
phenomena m ay be discussed even for re la tive ly  lower peak laser in tensities, 
p rovided the frequency is appropria te ly  chosen.
These and other threshold intensities (re fe rring  to  re la tiv is tic  phenomena 
and pa ir p roduction  mechanisms) are discussed in Ref. [4], w h ich  is also a 
good in tro d u c tio n  to the subject o f intense lasers and the ir app lications.
1.1 S tab iliza tion  p h en om en a
The focus o f this work is on the phenomenon known as intense field s ta ­
b iliza tio n  o f systems in it ia l ly  in the ground state. S tab iliza tion  refers to  a 
decrease in the ion ization as the in tens ity  is raised. Th is is a ra the r coun ter­
in tu it iv e  idea —  raising the  in tens ity  im p lies  the a va ila b ility  o f m ore photons 
and hence, one may be tem pted  to conclude, greater ion ization. The  physical 
mechanisms behind this phenomenon m ay be explained by using a very conve­
nient fram e transfo rm ation  called the Kram ers-Henneberger transfo rm a tion . 
To begin w ith . I shall firs t derive th is trans fo rm a tion  for the one-dim ensional 
case; the generalization to  three dimensions is s tra igh tfo rw ard . Consider the  
Schrodinger equation for a partic le  o f charge q in  a one dim ensional po ten tia l
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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V (x )  and an ex te rna l field:
dib
ti' ( 1. 1)
Here, the  exte rna l e lec tric  field is given by E ( t )  =  —d A / d t  and I assume tha t 
the vecto r po te n tia l .4 is a function  o f tim e  on ly. The spa tia l dependence in 
the vecto r po ten tia l m ay be ignored as long as the wavelength o f the inc iden t 
laser is m uch larger than the characteris tic  dimensions o f the po te n tia l — 
th is  is the  d ipo le  approx im ation . It  w ill be assumed th a t th is  approx im ation  
is va lid  fo r the  s itua tions considered in th is  thesis.
The Kram ers-Henneberger (K H ) transfo rm a tion , firs t employed in  th is 
context by Henneberger [7], is defined as
Vk h ( 1.2 )
The wave function  in  the KH  frame. iI'k h - satisfies
Ou'k h
i n — - —  
dt
S H S f -  ihS
d s t
d t ft'KH
The s im ila r ity  transfo rm ation  applied to H  leaves the k in e tic  energy te rm  
unaffected, bu t sh ifts the argum ent o f the po ten tia l by a ( t ) .  Here a ( t )  =  
—( q / m ) A ( t ) .  Note th a t a ( t )  is the  classical d isplacem ent o f a partic le  which 
starts a t rest and moves under the influence o f the exte rna l fie ld alone. Sub­




—  +  V (x  +  a ( t )
2m
*l'KH (1.3)
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The ideas behind s tab iliza tion  can be stated s im p ly  w ith  the aid o f Eq. 
(1.3). F irs t o f a ll. notice tha t the en tire  effect o f the  externa l fie ld has been 
absorbed in to  the po ten tia l, which now oscillates about the  o rig in . I f  the 
a m p litud e  o f osc illa tion  o f the po ten tia l is larger than  the range o f the wave 
function , the  electron remains free o f the  po ten tia l fo r s ign ificant fractions o f 
the period o f osc illa tion . Now. a free e lectron cannot absorb photons since the  
requirem ent th a t bo th  energy and m om entum  be conserved sim ultaneously 
cannot be satisfied. So. for large am plitudes o f osc illa tion  o f the po ten tia l, 
the p ro b a b ility  o f photon absorption (and hence o f ion iza tion ) is reduced. 
Th is is essentia lly  the mechanism behind s tab iliza tion .
The suggestion th a t s tab iliza tion  m ay occur as the in tens ity  and the fre ­
quency become very high was made nearly tw o decades ago [S, 9]. T h is  
was substantia ted  through detailed calculations fo r the Hydrogen atom  per­
formed in  the  context o f the high frequency F loque t theory developed by 
G avrila  and K am insk i [10]. The m ethod begins w ith  an expansion o f the 
periodic p o te n tia l in  Eq. (1.3) in a Fourier series g iven by
l ' ( r  +  n ( 0 ) =  £  V;(Qo.r)emu;‘ .
n = — o g
where
VB(Q0. r )  =  i  f T/2 dt V ( r  +  a ( t ) )  e~, w  . (1,1)
1 J-T/2
The Fourier series contains a tim e-independent te rm  Vo(a0, r )  (the  tim e  av­
erage o f the  K H  fram e po ten tia l) and term s w h ich  depend on tim e. I f  the  
tim e-dependent term s are sm all pertu rba tions w h ich  do not cause s ign ificant
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
s
ion iza tion  —  a cond ition  tha t w ill be obtained i f  the  frequency is very high 
since on ly  th e  time-averaged po ten tia l m atters in  th a t case —  the  system is 
stab ilized in  the  bound states of Vo(a0, r ) .
Next, by using the F loquet m ethod [11]. the wave function  m ay be w ritte n  
35 V’A.'//(r * 0  =  e~,Et0 ( r .  t) .  where o ( r .  t )  is a p e riod ic  function  o f tim e. An 
expansion o f  th is  function  in to  a Fourier series and su b s titu tio n  in to  the K H  
fram e Schrod inger equation yields a set o f coupled equations g iven by
X .
dn(r)  =  — Y, Vn_m( a 0. r ) o m(r )  . (1.5)
m= —'To
m^n
where o n are the  Fourier components o f the wave func tion  [10]. T h is  in fin ite  
set o f coupled equations m ay be solved by an ite ra tiv e  procedure which con­
verges i f  Oqu; L and u! |£'0(ao)|. where £ o (a 0) is the b in d in g  energy o f 
the  ground s ta te  in the time-averaged potentia l Vo­
l f  the frequency is very high, the coupled term s on the r ig h t hand side o f 
Eq. (1.5) m ay be ignored and the whole set its e lf reduces to  an eigenvalue 
equation fo r states o f the time-averaged potentia l Vo. Pont et al. have calcu­
la ted the eigenvalues and eigenstates o f Vo for the case o f a to m ic  Hydrogen 
in a linea rly  polarized fie ld [12. 13]. The  general resu lt is th a t the various 
eigenstates show a d ichotom y at large cvo w ith  peaks in the v ic in ity  o f the 
tu rn in g  p o in ts  o f the classical m otion  o f a pa rtic le  in the same potentia l. 
T h e  im p lic a tio n  is tha t in  the lim it  o f a sym p to tica lly  high frequencies, the 
Hydrogen a to m  gets stab ilized in these d ichotom ized states.
  b V’o —■ ( E  +  nhtjj)
2m
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S tab iliza tion  in  a high frequency s itua tion  m ay seem s im ila r to one's ex­
pectation o f a corresponding phenomenon w ith  increasing frequency in weak 
fields. In weak fields, according to pe rtu rba tion  theory, the ion ization  rate is 
p roportiona l to  the squared m odulus o f the d ipo le  m a trix  element. For most 
potentia ls, th is  q u a n tity  exh ib its  a power law decay w ith  increasing frequency 
(th is  is shown for some cases in C hapter 2). Therefore, the ion iza tion  rate is 
very low i f  the  frequency is very high. The difference between the weak field 
scenario and intense fie ld s tab iliza tion  lies in  the  in tens ity  dependence at 
fixed but large frequencies. In the high frequency F loquet theory, ion ization  
is caused by the higher order terms in  the Fourier expansion o f the po ten tia l. 
The rates for th is  ion iza tion  (term ed m u ltip ho to n  ion ization) were calculated 
for the Hydrogen atom  by Pont and G avrila . T he  to ta l ion ization  ra te  T (in  
a.u.) was given by
T ~  0.223/(a£u;2) 
for a c ircu la rly  polarized external fie ld  [14. 15] and by
T =  [.4 ln (a 2̂ 3) +  fl]/(c *ou ;)2
(where A and B  are constants) for linear po la riza tion  [15. 16]. Both o f these 
results are va lid  in the lim its  stated above for the  convergence o f the ite ra tive  
procedure. From these results, one expects the ion ization  rates to decrease 
m onoton ica lly  w ith  increasing in tens ity  at fixed frequency — a dependence 
th a t is com plete ly the opposite o f w hat one expects in the weak field regime.
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T he  Floquet m ethod has also be used w ith o u t em ploying  the K H  tra ns fo r­
m a tion  for the com puta tion  o f ion ization  rates from  hydrogenic eigenstates 
[17, IS. 19]. A  m ono ton ica lly  decreasing ion iza tion  ra te  w ith  increasing in ­
tens ity  (w ith  the frequency held  fixed above the threshold  for weak-field one 
photon ion iza tion) was com puted for the ground state  o f the Hydrogen a tom  
by D o rr et al. [17]. Further results for the ion iza tion  rates as a function  o f c*o 
for several d ifferent frequencies for both the  ground sta te  and the 2s state  o f 
Hydrogen have been presented in Ref. [IS ]. The general features are s im ila r 
to those described above, i.e.. a rising ra te  at low in tensities, a m ax im um  
when q 0  becomes com parable to  the size o f the in it ia l wave function  and 
then a m onotonic decrease in  the  ion ization  rate as the in tens ity  is increased 
fu rthe r. For convenience. I sha ll refer to th is  behavior as the standard p ic tu re  
o f s tab iliza tion .
One shortcom ing o f F loquet calculations is tha t the m ethod is app licab le  
on ly fo r pure ly period ic time-dependences o f the fie ld. In the more rea lis tic  
case o f a pulsed fie ld , the peak in tens ity  is reached g radua lly  and the system 
exposed to  such a laser experiences much weaker fields during  the tu rn -on  
stage du ring  which substantia l ion ization  m ay occur. I t  is generally not clear 
a p r i o r i  whether a sufficient frac tion  o f the  in it ia l wave function  can surv ive  
the tu rn -on  stage o f the laser to  experience the peak in tensities required fo r 
s tab iliza tion . Th is  im p o rta n t issue has to  be addressed on the basis o f d irec t 
num erica l in tegra tion  o f the tim e-dependent Schrodinger equation. Th is  and 
o ther questions regarding the  actual values o f the frequencies required, the
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nature o f the  stab ilized state at such frequencies, the degree o f s tab iliza tio n  
th a t could  be achieved etc. have been c la rified  due to  the  work o f various 
authors. I describe some o f these ca lcu lations b rie fly  in w hat follows.
A one-dim ensional m odel po ten tia l m im ick in g  the features o f a tom ic H y ­
drogen (know n as the "so ft Coulom b'1 p o ten tia l) has been used by Su. E be rly  
and Javanainen [20. 21] to  test whether appreciable s tab iliza tio n  does occur 
when the  frequency is chosen to be fin ite . In these ca lcu lations, the ex te rna l 
fie ld was tu rned  on sm oo th ly  over 5.25 cycles and held constant therea fte r. 
The frequency was set to  u; =  0.52. which is less than  the b ind ing  energy o f 
the in it ia l s ta te  (the g round state o f the soft C ou lom b p o te n tia l) . Plots o f the  
ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  [20] as a function  o f t im e  revealed a much reduced rate 
for the h igher field strengths. The fact tha t the  frequency was ac tua lly  less 
than the b in d in g  energy o f the in it ia l state ind ica ted  tha t the  high frequency 
cond ition  was not a s tringen t requirem ent.
The same po ten tia l was used in the ca lcu la tions o f Reed et al. [22, 23] 
and it  was noted th a t some o f the excited states o f the tim e-averaged K H  
po ten tia l and the s tab ilized  state were not d ichotom ous but exh ib ited  a m u lt i-  
lobed s tru c tu re . Secondly, from  calculations in  which the in it ia l state was 
taken to  be the ground s ta te  o f the tim e-averaged K H  po ten tia l and the pulse 
was tu rned  on suddenly, i t  was observed th a t the ground state was s tab le  
against ion iza tion  (the  degree o f s ta b ility  was higher at h igher frequency, 
consistent w ith  the high frequency p red ic tion ). A d d itio n a lly , it  was realized 
th a t pulsed exc ita tion  (tu rn -on  tim e  o f 5.25 cycles) o f the ground state o f the
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soft Coulom b po ten tia l led to  s ign ifican t popu la tion  o f several states (instead 
o f ju s t the lowest one) o f the tim e-averaged KH po ten tia l. On the  o ther hand, 
too short a tu rn -on  (0.25 cycles) led to  direct popu la tion  o f the con tinuum  
states and to  near com plete ion iza tion  in  a few cycles.
The firs t ca lcu lations fo r the actua l Coulom b p o te n tia l in three dimensions 
were perform ed by K ulander. Schafer and Krause [24]. The externa l fie ld was 
taken to be lin e a rly  polarized to reduce the effective num ber o f dimensions to  
tw o for ca lcu la tiona l purposes. The conclusion was th a t s tab iliza tion  does oc­
cu r for the three-d im ensional case fo r pulsed and f in ite  frequency exc ita tion . 
T h is  was seen in  the p ro ba b ility  for the  partic le  to  leave a fixed volume sur­
rounding the nucleus; th is  q ua n tity  decreased as the  in tens ity  was increased. 
W hen the ion iza tion  rate (measured du ring  the constant in tens ity  stage o f 
the  external fie ld ) is p lo tted  as a fun c tio n  of Qo [25]. i t  shows a m onotonic 
decrease w ith  increasing Qq a fter an in it ia l peak in  the v ic in ity  o f a 0 ~  1. a 
result tha t is in accord w ith  the p red ictions o f the  high frequency F loquet 
theory. It  was also realized tha t, ju s t as in the one-dim ensional case, the 
du ra tion  o f the tu rn -on  tim e  could not be too long o r too short i f  appreciable 
fractions o f the  in it ia l p ro ba b ility  dens ity  were to  surv ive  the tu rn-on  ram p 
and be stab ilized. In add ition , the s tab ilized  state  was seen to  be a super­
position o f several states o f the time-averaged K H  po ten tia l, in a m anner 
s im ila r to the one-dim ensional case.
S im ila r ca lculations for the three-d im ensional C oulom b po ten tia l have 
been presented by Pont and Shakeshaft [26]. who consider various excited
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states o f the Hydrogen a to m  as the in it ia l state and assume a Gaussian pulse 
shape. For most cases, th e ir  results for the  ion ization  p ro b a b ility  as a function  
o f in tens ity  show a tendency toward sa tu ra tion  ra the r than a m onotonic 
decrease w ith  increasing in tens ity . In some cases (pulse durations o f 5 cycles), 
the ion ization p ro b a b ility  also shows an increase w ith  increasing in tensity . 
These results, which have not been h igh ligh ted  in  the ex is ting  lite ra tu re  
on s tab iliza tion , are the three-d im ensional counterparts o f the results to  be 
presented in th is  thesis.
Classical dynam ics has also been used in  an a tte m p t to p rov ide  sim ple 
p ictures o f the process by w h ich  s tab iliza tion  occurs. Classical ca lcu lations 
m im ic  the quan tum  s itu a tio n  by considering an ensemble o f partic les w ith  in i­
t ia l positions d is tr ib u te d  according to the  p ro b a b ility  density corresponding 
to the  in it ia l quan tum  m echanical state. T he  tim e evo lu tion  o f th is  ensemble 
is then  determ ined by in te g ra tin g  Newton's equations o f m otion num erica lly . 
Ion iza tion  p robab ilities  are given by the fraction  o f the particles in  the en­
semble having positive  energies at the end o f the pulse. An early  ca lcu la tion  
of th is  kind for bo th  the soft Coulomb po ten tia l and the  Hydrogen atom  [27] 
im p lied  tha t s tab iliza tio n  w ould require much h igher frequencies in three 
dimensions than in  one dim ension. Th is conclusion does not a pp ly  to the 
quantum  mechanical case, since s tab iliza tion  has been seen for com parable 
frequencies in  bo th  one and three dimensions, as m entioned above. Classi­
cal ca lcu lations in  the K H  fram e for the soft Coulom b po ten tia l have also 
been perform ed [28]. A ga in , s tab iliza tion  is indeed observed in the  classical
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results. In add ition , ion ization  is seen to  occur due to  the in te rac tio n  o f the  
pa rtic le  w ith  the potentia l when the po te n tia l is in the  v ic in ity  o f the  tu rn in g  
points o f its m o tion  and is m oving s low ly  as a consequence.
The s im ila r ity  between the  classical and quantum  pictures was explored 
fu rthe r by Sundaram and Jensen [29] by using ideas from  non linear dynam ics. 
These authors approxim ate the  H a m ilton ian  for the soft C oulom b po ten tia l 
by a nonlinear map. They find  tha t the  quasienergy states fo r the tim e  
evo lu tion  operator corresponding to the map rem ain h igh ly  loca lized to the  
v ic in ity  o f the classical period ic orb its  even when the  classical dynam ics is 
fu lly  chaotic. These states are seen to  be very s im ila r to the  K H  states, 
leading to the conclusion th a t a tu rn -on  th a t leads to  a popu la tion  o f these 
states yields the m u ltip ly  peaked wave function  seen typ ica lly  in  num erica l 
solutions.
Experim enta l verifica tion o f ground s ta te  s tab iliza tion  is ham pered by the  
fact tha t intense laser sources w ith  the required wavelengths (o f the  order o f 
a 1000 A for the case o f the Hydrogen a tom ) are not cu rre n tly  availab le. Th is  
constra in t has been e lim ina ted  in a recent experim ent [30] in  an ingenious 
way. The experim ent was carried out on the 5g state o f Neon w h ich  has the 
approxim ate quantum  numbers n =  5. / =  4 and m =  4 and a b in d in g  energy 
o f 0.544 eV. Due to  the d ipole  selection ru le  for linea rly  polarized rad ia tion  
A m  =  0. transitions to the deeper bound states (a ll o f which have m  <  4) 
are forbidden and the 5g state  acts e ffective ly as a ground sta te . In the 
experim ent, a c ircu la rly  polarized pum p laser excites atoms in to  th is  state
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and subsequently a linearly  polarized probe laser (o f photon energy 1.99 eV ) 
causes one-photon ion ization  from  th is state. The  results are presented in 
term s o f the yie ld from  the 5g state  as a fun c tio n  o f the probe pulse fluence 
(the  tim e - integrated in tens ity ) for pulse du ra tions  o f 0.1 ps and 1.0 ps. The  
results show that for the same fluence. the shorte r pulses (corresponding to 
h igher in tens ity ) c learly result in lowered io n iza tio n  yields. A lso, i f  the pulse 
length is kept fixed, the pulses w ith  higher fluences (again, corresponding to  
h igher in tensities) seem to ind icate  s ta b iliza tio n , though the  y ie ld  seems to  
be tend ing  to  a constant as opposed to decreasing m onotonicallv.
O the r mechanisms for s tab iliza tion  not d ire c t ly  related to  the w ork in 
th is  thesis have been discussed in  the lite ra tu re  and refer generally to  the 
efFect o f intense fields on atoms in it ia lly  in R ydberg  states. The suggested 
mechanisms for Rydberg state s tab iliza tion  have been co llective ly  referred 
to  as quan tum  interference ion iza tion  suppression [23]. The dom inant phys­
ica l efFect causing s tab iliza tion  or suppression o f ion iza tion  is interference 
between am plitudes for ion ization from  closely spaced Rydberg levels [31]. 
E xperim en ta lly , suppression o f ion iza tion  fo r atom s in R ydberg states has 
been observed using pulses shorter than the period  o f the classical K ep le r 
o rb it  corresponding to the in it ia l state o f the  a tom  [32]. Ref. [33] reviews 
prospects for the experim enta l observation o f various kinds o f s tab iliza tion .
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In  th is  thesis. I w il l be p r im a rily  concerned w ith  intense field e xc ita tio n  
o f systems in it ia lly  in  th e ir ground states. I have considered one-dim ensional 
m odel potentia ls and I restric t m y a tte n tio n  to  s itua tions where the photon 
energy is sufficient fo r single photon ion iza tion  in  the weak field l im it .  The 
fie ld strengths explored are such th a t the classical excursion am p litude  q0 
goes from  being an order o f m agnitude sm aller than  the  characteristic leng th  
scale o f the  potentia l to  being an order o f m agnitude larger.
The m ain  result o f th is w ork is the discovery o f inconsistent ion iza tion  
suppression in pulsed fields accom panying ground state s tab iliza tion . By 
inconsistent ion ization  suppression. I refer to  the fact th a t the ion iza tion  
p ro b a b ility  at the end o f the pulse does not m ono ton ica lly  decrease as a 
func tion  o f the oscilla tion  am p litude  q0 a fte r the in it ia l decrease begins in 
the  v ic in ity  o f a 0 ~  1. This effect is investigated fo r a po ten tia l w ith  one 
bound state and for one w ith  m any bound states w ith  a view to exam ine 
w hether i t  is specific to  certain types o f potentia ls . The  phenomenon exists 
in  both  cases. I t  is also established tha t s tab iliza tio n  its e lf can be observed 
even for short-ranged model potentia ls w ith  ju s t one bound state.
A subsidiary avenue o f investigation was w hether a m odel which ignores 
con tinuum -continuum  coupling would be successful in  ca p tu rin g  the phenom ­
ena fo r a case where the  potentia l has on ly one bound state. Th is work allows 
a specification of when such an app rox im a tion  m ay be expected to work.
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To begin w ith . I consider sem i-a n a ly tic  approaches in  C hapte r 2 fo r the 
cases where the fie ld-free H am ilton ian  has no bound states and when it  has 
o n ly  one bound state. The la tte r  case, w h ile  not exac tly  solvable like  the 
fo rm er, is amenable to  some ana ly tica l developm ent in  the sense th a t one 
can derive a s im ple  in tegra l equation for the  bound s ta te  am p litud e  by ig­
noring  the coup ling  between continuum  states. The behavior predicted by 
th is  approx im ate  version o f the  problem  is not s trong ly  dependent on the 
specific fo rm  o f the po ten tia l chosen. From the  results, i t  is also learned th a t 
th is  a pp rox im a tion  is suspect a t high fie ld strengths.
In C hapte r 3. I choose a m odel po ten tia l given by V ( x )  =  —Vo sech2(.r). 
whose streng th  Vo is chosen such tha t it  adm its  on ly  one bound state. The 
tim e-dependent Schrodinger equation for the  problem  o f a pa rtic le  in it ia l ly  
bound in  th is  po te n tia l and subject to an intense fie ld  is solved num erica lly. 
C a lcu la tions fo r pulsed exc ita tion  (w ith  the  photon energy h igher than the 
in it ia l b ind ing  energy) reveal th a t ion ization  suppression is not observed con­
s is ten tly  as a func tion  o f increasing Oo- T h is  observation is investigated for 
various pulse shapes and it  is found tha t the  effect rem ains generic. A  com­
parison w ith  the case where con tinuum -continuum  coup ling  is ignored reveals 
the  lim ita tio n s  o f th a t approach, in  tha t w h ile  i t  is successful in  reproducing 
the  q u a lita tiv e  behavior in some regimes i t  fa ils to d isp lay the cruc ia l u p tu rn  
in  the  ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  th a t is revealed when the Schrodinger equation 
is solved num erica lly . However, i t  becomes clear th a t s tab iliza tio n  per se 
does not require m ore than one bound state.
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In  C hapter 4, I consider a long-ranged po ten tia l and find  tha t the  phe­
nomenon o f inconsistent ion ization  suppression exists in  th is  case too. A d ­
d itio n a lly . it  is found tha t at very large aio, the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  tends 
to  rem ain constant w ith  increasing Qq. The difference between these results 
and reports in the lite ra tu re  o f s tab iliza tion  for th is  po ten tia l is traced to  m y 
use o f pulse shapes tha t include both  a tu rn-on  and a tu rn -o ff and to the 
fact th a t ion iza tion  suppression (or the lack o f it )  is measured after  the  pulse 
is sw itched off. In  add ition , the  dependence o f the effect on pulse lengths 
and frequency o f exc ita tion  is investigated. P rim a rily , the behavior o f the 
ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  as a function  o f q 0 is understood in  term s o f the break­
down o f a d iab a tic ity  o f exc ita tion . The sa tu ra tion  effect at large q 0 arises 
from  the fact tha t in  the KH  frame, the wave function  is separated from  the 
po ten tia l due to the  large am p litude  oscilla tions o f the po ten tia l du ring  the 
pulse. Thus the wave function remains nearly the same for several a 0 in  th is 
regime, leading to  the sa tura tion  effect.
A last chapter summarizes the results and discusses prospects and im p li­
cations.
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C hapter 2 
Sem i—A nalytic approaches
In th is  Chapter. [ investigate w hether approx im ate  approaches can y ie ld  
some ins igh t in to  the phenomenon o f s tab iliza tion . In p a rticu la r, the m o tiva ­
tio n  is to  find  out what features o f the  b ind ing  po te n tia l need to  be necessarily 
re tained for the observation o f s tab iliza tion . For th is  purpose. I consider tw o  
sim ple  H am ilton ians. The  firs t o f these is th a t o f a free partic le  and the  
second is one which has on ly  one bound state. W h ile  the firs t problem  can 
be solved exactly, one needs to make approxim ations to  make progress in  the 
second case. I f  one disallows coup ling  between con tinuum  states, an in teg ra l 
equation  fo r the bound state a m p litu d e  may be derived. The advantage o f 
the  approach is tha t the  behavior is not s trong ly  dependent on the specific 
functiona l form  o f the po ten tia l chosen.
In the fo llow ing sections. I begin by considering a free partic le  in  an 
exte rna l fie ld. A fte r th a t. I describe b rie fly  how the in tegra l equation m ay 
be derived and discuss the  lim it in g  behavior o f the bound state p ro b a b ility
19
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for the single bound s ta te  case. I w il l then discuss the results o f num erica l 
com puta tions for one instance o f a H am ilto n ia n  w ith  a single bound state , 
nam ely the  (5-function potentia l. F in a lly . I w ill show tha t th is  lim ited  m odel 
predicts the  same behavior for o the r choices o f the po ten tia l.
2.1 T h e  free partic le  in  an  ex tern a l field
As a s ta rtin g  point fo r the investigations in  th is thesis. I firs t consider a 
free pa rtic le  acted upon by an exte rna l fie ld. In a tom ic  un its, the H am ilton ian  
(in  the d ipo le  approx im ation) is
» - i  £
Now. s ta rtin g  w ith  an in it ia l s ta te  o(x .O ) =  e'kx. one can solve the  
Schrodinger equation i d d / d t  =  H o  by m aking the su bs titu tion
0 { x J )  =  e' [ . f ( fc.0)  =  0 .
T h is  gives
f[k.t) =  — t +  k [ /  dt '  A ( t ' ) }  + /  d f  - .
2 Jo Jo 2
The A 2 te rm , which is pure ly tim e-dependent in  the d ipole app rox im a tion , 
is irre levan t for our considerations and I drop i t  in  what follows. Let us now 
consider a Gaussian wavepacket and its  evo lu tion  in the fie ld. The packet is 
g iven by
C’(x.O ) =  Ne~l2/ A + ik°x ; N 2 =  ~ ^ =  . (2.1)
V  2 tt
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L e ttin g  t/’( j . 0) =  f d k / ( 2 ~ )  elkxi l ' {k.O),  we get
v ( x . t )  =  /  ~  e‘ f 1 ti'(lc.Q) .
J 2~
where a(£) =  / 0‘ d l ’ .4(£'). S u b s titu tin g  0) =  :V \/4 jr  e~<'k~k°^2 and doing 
the resu lting  in tegra l over k y ie lds
-V _i .2  f  [2k'o - f  i ( x  — a ) ]2 1 
i t ' (x. t )  =  - = =  e 0 exp ] ----------------    > • (2.2)
y l  +  7  I  4 ( 1 + ^ / - )  J
The  p robab ility  density at t im e  £ is given by
i . , ,w2 -V [  o [ *  -  a ( t )  -  k0t y|t-( j .  t ) \ z =  exp i  - 2 ---------- — — --------
y j  1 +  f 2 A { 4 + 12
(2.3)
T h is  ca lcu lational exercise reveals th a t the Gaussian wavepacket behaves in 
a s im ple  fashion in the e lectric  fie ld . The center o f the packet is displaced 
as tim e  goes on. Th is  d isp lacem ent has two sources: the d r if t  caused by the 
in it ia l m om entum  k0 and the o sc illa to ry  m o tion  caused by the external fie ld. 
Th is  is exactly how a classical p a rtic le  would behave and it  provides some 
ju s tif ic a tio n  for invoking  the behavio r o f the classical pa rtic le  in discussing 
intense field phenomena. In the  quan tum  m echanical case however, the  ad­
d itio n a l feature o f wavepacket spreading is also present. Even then, i t  is 
in te resting  to note tha t the ex te rn a l fie ld does not affect the spreading rate 
at a ll.
Even though the result in Eq. (2.3) has been derived for a free wavepacket. 
one m ay argue tha t i t  would cap tu re  most o f the  behavior even for a pa rtic le  
in a po tentia l, if  the field is so s trong  th a t the  force due to it  on the pa rtic le
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is larger than th a t due to  the po ten tia l. C on tinu ing  w ith  the same line  o f 
argum ent, one sees tha t the packet would stay confined to  the v ic in ity  o f 
its  in it ia l position (i.e.. be s tab ilized ) i f  one could  satisfy three cond itions: 
( i)  s ta rt w ith  the in it ia l m om entum  equal to  zero, ( ii)  prevent s ign ifican t 
spreading during  the pulse and ( i i i )  arrange for the displacement a ( t )  to  be 
zero at the end o f the pulse.
The firs t o f these conditions is usually m et any way since one considers 
a bound state in a given (real) po ten tia l, and since the expectation value o f 
the m om entum  vanishes due to  the in it ia l wave function  being real. I t  can be 
argued th a t the potentia l is successful at p reventing  spreading and therefore, 
the cond ition  im p o rta n t for observing s tab iliza tion  is tha t the displacem ent 
o f the partic le  be zero at the end o f the pulse. Indeed. G robe and Fedorov 
[34] have also considered a Gaussian wavepacket and concluded th a t the 
overlap w ith  the in it ia l state is m axim a l i f  bo th  the final displacem ent arid 
the fina l ve loc ity  o f the classical partic le  are zero. (However, the expressions 
for the overlap in Ref. [34] are incorrect and an exam ination  o f the corrected 
expressions [35] reveals tha t th is  conclusion is inva lid ).
The th ird  cond ition  given above can be m et. fo r example, by em ploying  a 
Gaussian m odula tion  for the pulse, in  which case the displacement is nearly  
zero at large times. To find o u t whether the arguments given above are 
valid  generally, I have perform ed some ca lcu lations w ith  such pulse shapes 
for a pa rtic le  in both  a short-ranged and a long-ranged potentia l. (T h is  is 
described in the subsequent chapters). I find th a t both the in it ia l suppression
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o f ion iza tion  as well as the up tu rn  in  the io n iza tio n  p ro ba b ility  seen at larger 
values o f Qo exist for bo th  types o f pulses (i.e .. ones tha t would restore the 
classical pa rtic le  to the o rig in  and ones tha t w ou ld  not). This im plies th a t the 
scenario constructed above in  term s o f wavepacket dynamics alone does not 
co ns titu te  an explanation o f the phenomenon o f  s tab iliza tion  in the presence 
o f a b ind ing  potentia l.
2.2 T h e  single b ou n d  s ta te  case
Here. I consider a system whose H a m ilto n ia n  supports on ly  one bound 
state. A n  in tegra l equation for the am p litude  th a t the system remains in the 
single bound state (w h ich  is also the  in it ia l s ta te ) when an external, tim e - 
dependent e lectric field acts on it  is developed under the assum ption th a t 
trans itions  between con tinuum  states are fo rb idden.
Even though ignoring the coup ling  between continuum  states seems to 
be a d rastic  assum ption, there is evidence th a t th is  coupling does not play 
an im p o rta n t role i f  a tte n tion  is restric ted  to  th e  ion ization on ly  [36. 37. 38]. 
As one m igh t guess, its  inclusion tu rns  out to  be im po rtan t for phenomena 
such as above threshold ion ization  [39].
Let the unperturbed H am ilton ian  be H 0, and le t the external fie ld be 
given by E( t ) .  The Schrodinger equation is (w ith  h =  1)
< ^  =  +  !*■) .
The wave function  o f the system at any tim e  m ay be expanded in a basis o f
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the  states o f the unperturbed H am ilton ian  as
|t f ( f ) )  =  b( t )e~iuJbt\b) +  dk ck{t )  e - ' ^ l k )  .
Jo
Here, 6 (0  is the tim e-dependent am p litud e  fo r the system to  be in  the 
single bound state |6). and ck(t )  is the am p litud e  fo r it  to  be in the  continuum  
state |c t). Since h has been set equal to  1, u;& is the energy o f the unperturbed  
bound state and uik tha t o f the continuum  state labeled by k. I t  should be 
noted th a t i f  the potentia l is sym m etric , there are tw o  states for each value 
o f the continuum  index, one o f e ither parity . In th a t case, the in tegra l over k 
in the above expansion should be understood to  also include a sum over the 
parities.
S ubs titu tion  in to  the Schrodinger equation y ie lds two coupled first order 
d iffe ren tia l equations describing the tim e  evo lu tion  o f the bound and con tin ­
uum  state  am plitudes. These equations are
*6(<) =  E( t )  r  dk ck{t )  e - ' ^ 1 x bk (2.4)
Jo
i c k(t )  =  E( t )  6 (0  e - l“ bkt Xhb +  r  d k ' C k, ( t )  x kk, . (2.5)
Jo
Here. u,'pq =  ^ p — ujq and x pq =  (p|ai<7 ). Even i f  the  potentia l is sym m etric , 
the integrals over k  now need not im p ly  a sum over parities since the m a tr ix  
elements between two states survive on ly  i f  the states have opposite parity .
Now. I make the crucial approx im ation  tha t a llows a simple developm ent 
o f these equations. Ignoring the second term  in  Eq. (2.5) and in teg ra ting
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w ith  respect to  tim e  gives
6(0  =  6(0) -  i  [ '  d f  E ( t ' )  r  dk ck(t ' ) e - ^ '  x 6fc (2.6)
Jo Jo
Ck{t) =  c*(0) -  i  f  d f  E ( f )  6 ( 0  e - ^ '  x kb . (2.7)
Jo
Using the in it ia l cond ition  (c t(0 )  =  0), one gets
6 (0  =  6(0) -  ^  dt '  E ( t ' )  f  d t " E ( t " ) b { t " )  r  dk \ x kb\i e - ,UĴ t' - t"'> .
Jo Jo JoV---------------- v----------------- '
C hanging the lim its  o f in teg ra tio n  and flip p in g  prim ed symbols yie lds
6(0 =  6(0) -  d f  E ( f )  b ( f )  f  d f  E { t " )  \ ( f  -  f )  . (2.S)
Jo Jt<
T h is  is the fundam ental equa tion  o f the  single bound state m odel and i t
is equivalent to the Schrodinger equation w ith  coupling between con tinuum
states neglected. Even though  Eq. (2.S) is convenient for num erica l w ork.
the physical content o f Eq. 2.S is perhaps more evident from  another fo rm
w hich can be derived by d iffe re n tia tin g  i t  once. Doing th is  yie lds
b(t) =  - E ( t )  f d f  E ( f ) X( t - f ) b ( f )  . (2.9)
Jo
In th is  form , we see tha t \  p lays a role s im ila r  to tha t o f a response function .
2.3 L im iting b eh av ior  o f  th e  bound  s ta te  
am plitude
I now examine the lim it in g  behavior o f the bound state occupation p rob­
a b ility  to  find out whether Eq. (2.S) p red ic ts  s tab iliza tion  (or the lack o f i t )  
in some simple way.
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N otice  tha t a ll the in form ation  about the unpe rtu rbed  H am ilton ian  Ho  
is conta ined in \ ( t  — t'). To investigate the behavio r o f the bound state 
a m p litu d e  as a function  of tim e  in de ta il, i t  w ill prove necessary to  assume
some fo rm  for H 0 and for the externa l forcing fie ld  E[ t ) .  However, the
behavior o f 6(0  at very short times can be ex trac ted  from  Eq. (2.9). as 
shown below.
A t short times. b(t) can be expanded in  a Taylor series about 1 =  0. Since
6(0 =  ~E{t) g(t),
where
g(t) = f dt’ E{t') \ { t  - t') b(t' ).
Jo
we have
6<2>(0 =  - [ £ (1)(0<7(0 + E ( t ) g ™ { t ) \
6<3>(0 =  ~{Ew{t)g(t) +  2£<1> ( 0 S (I)( 0  +  £ ( 0  ff<2)( 0  ]
6<4>(0 =  - [  £ (3)(0  g{ t )  +  3£<2)( 0  </(1,( 0  +  3 £ (1)( 0 / 2,( 0
+  E(t) g{3){t) ] .
where the  superscript denotes the num ber o f times th a t a function has been 
d iffe ren tia ted . Further.
<7(1> ( 0  =  [ l d t ' E ( n \ ^ ( t - t ' ) b ( t ‘ ) +  E( t )  y ( 0 ) 6 ( O
Jo
g w (t) = f  dt'  E( t ' )  6(1') +  E ( t )  v (l)(0) 6(0
Jo
+  \ (0 )  [ £ (l)( 0  6(0 +  E( t )  6(l)( 0  ] •
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Since g (0) =  0, 6 l̂ *(0) =  0. and a linear te rm  never appears in  the  short- 
t im e  T ay lo r expansion o f 6 (f). w hatever be the  tem pora l form  o f the ex te rna l 
pulse. To say som ething about the  higher o rder term s. I consider tw o cases:
(a) £7(0) #  0.
For th is  case.
6(2)(0) =  - £ ( 0 )  £ (, )(0) =  —E 2(0) Y(0) 6(0) #  0
and
6(f) ~  6(0) [ 1 - £ 2(0) y(0 ) ^  ] . (2-10)
(b ) £7(0) =  0.
Th is  implies th a t
6(2)( 0 ) = 0  . 6(3)(0) =  0 . 6(4>(0) =  —3 [£ ( l) (0 )]2 \ ( 0 )  6(0) # 0  
and
6(f) ~  6(0) [1 — 3{£7t l , ( 0 ) }2 \ ( 0 )  . (2.11)
Since
(0 |x2|0) =  <0|x (jO ) <0| +  jf^ rffc |fc )< ik |) x |0 )
=  (0 |x |0 )2 +  r  |x ,o |2 .
Jo
we have
\ ( 0 )  =  (0 |x2|0) — (0 |x |0 )2 =  ( A x ) 2 .
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where A x  is the unce rta in ty  in the position o f the  partic le  when it is in the  
bound s ta te  in  the potentia l.
Equations (2.10) and (2 .11)im ply th a t the decay o f the p ro b a b ility  to  be 
in  the bound state varies quadra tica lly  or q u a rtic a lly  at short times depend­
ing  on w he the r the pulse is non-zero or zero a t t =  0 respectively. T h is  
result is in  agreement w ith  pe rtu rba tion  theory where the p ro b a b ility  o f a 
tra n s itio n  from  an in it ia l state |i) to  a fina l s ta te  | / )  under the  action o f a 
tim e-dependent pertu rba tion  IVg{t )  is given by
~  (124/i
i f  g ( t ) =  sin(u,7) and by
pcf { t ) =  \Wf i \ 2 ’ 2
Ah*
+
+  >*■’ ) i"(u'7i ~  u;)
i f  the tim e-dependence is g( t )  =  cos(u.7).
In the short tim e  l im it ,  the exponentials in these expressions can be ex­
panded to  o b ta in  the leading order behavior. I t  is easily seen th a t the linear 
te rm  cancels in  the case o f the sine-wave p e rtu rb a tion . T h is  im plies th a t 
the  tra n s itio n  p ro b a b ility  rises qua rtica lly  at short times. I f  the pe rtu rba ­
tio n  is a cosine-wave, on the other hand, the lin e a r terms add up and the  
tra ns ition  p ro b a b ility  rises quadratica lly. Th is dependence o f the  short-tim e  
behavior on the  tem pora l form  is missed in some tex tbook treatm ents where 
the  anti-resonant term  in the trans ition  p ro b a b ility  is dropped [40].
The behavio r predicted by equations (2.10) and (2.11) is va lid  for e x te r­
nal field s treng ths larger than those fo r which p e rtu rb a tio n  theory  is va lid .
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though they too  become in va lid  when con tinuum -continuum  coup ling  be­
comes im p o rta n t. One m ay be tem pted  to conclude tha t th e  f-dependent 
term s in  equations (2.10) and  (2.11) im p ly  substantia l dep le tion  o f the ground 
s ta te  even at short tim es and thus preclude s tab iliza tion . Such a conclusion 
is va lid  on ly i f  the  rem ainder te rm  in  the Taylor expansion is neg lig ib le , and 
therefore m ust be viewed w ith  caution . The rem ainder te rm  involves the  
next deriva tive  o f b(t) evaluated at some in term edia te  po in t: th is  yie lds in ­
tegra l equations for b( t ), thus  com p lica ting  the problem  considerably. Thus 
the  short tim e  behavior o f  th is  m odel does not a llow  us to  reach de fin ite  
conclusions about s tab iliza tio n  being precluded.
For the long-tim e  l im it ,  one may average over the ra p id ly  va ry ing  term s 
in  the evo lu tion  equations (2.4) and (2.5). This k ind  o f analysis has been 
perform ed by Fedorov and Kazakov [41]. They take the e x te rn a l fie ld to  
be £ocos(u;<) and derive the  p ro b a b ility  am p litude  Co(f) th a t  the system 
remains in the ground sta te . T h e ir resu lt is
e,Kt , r  , n | H e  I2 e~ ‘EtdE-,
1 + r ^ S  Jo [Sl (E) -  E \ 2 +  * 2 \V>e \* ■ 
(2 . 12 )
Here. V^e =  EoXEb/ ' i  and xei , is the d ipo le  m a trix  element between the lone 
bound state and the co n tin u um  state o f energy E.  In Eq. (2 .12 ). f l ( £ ’) is a 
generalized de tun ing  given by
n 0 =  Q(0) being the d e tu n ing  o f the photon energy from  the  S ta rk  sh ifted
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energy o f the bound state  [41]. T he  param eter k is determ ined im p lic it ly  
from
Q ( —k  ) -j- k =  0
The long tim e  lim it  is assumed in  the averaging procedure used to derive  
these equations and they are va lid  on ly  in  the l im it  t >  l / |£ o |-
The expressions given above fo r the long tim e  behavior require the  as­
sum ption  o f a specific form  for th e  b ind ing  po ten tia l for the  ex trac tio n  o f 
tim e  dependences. For our purposes here, one im p o rta n t conclusion m ay be 
drawn th a t holds irrespective o f the  specific fo rm  o f the po ten tia l. A t very- 
long tim es, the second te rm  in Eq. (2.12) averages to  zero due to the ra p id  
oscilla tions o f the integrand. Since the p ro b a b ility  for the system  to rem a in  
in the ground state is |Co|2, this p ro b a b ility  e ithe r tends to a constant (w hen 
0. <  0) o r goes to  zero (when >  0) due to  the presence of the  step fun c tio n .
The s itua tion  in which the averaged p ro b a b ility  tends to  a constant is 
m erely a consequence o f the pho ton  energy being insuffic ient to  excite  the 
system above the Stark sh ifted th resho ld  and w ill not survive as m u lt ip h o ­
ton trans itions become im p o rta n t (i.e .. as the strength of the  externa l fie ld  
increases). YVe w ill see th a t th is k in d  o f s tab iliza tion  is indeed obta ined for 
pa rticu la r values o f the externa l fie ld  strength  and frequency in  the num erica l 
so lu tion  o f th is  problem for a specific instance o f the b inding po ten tia l, to  be 
discussed in  the follow ing section.
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2.4 A  specific  in stan ce
The lim it in g  behavior discussed above does not a llow  us to  make de fin ite  
p redictions about the regime o f fie ld  strength values in  w h ich  the app rox im a­
tio n  o f ignoring  con tinuum -con tinuum  coupling is reasonable. To investigate 
th a t. I now consider a specific exam ple o f a system w ith  a single bound s ta te  
to  app ly the considerations o f the previous sections.
The unperturbed  H a m ilton ian  is g iven by
—h2 cP
H ° =  w ?  -  A S{x) ■M III u «c
The energy eigenvalue equation for th is  H am ilton ian  in a tom ic  units is
1 cP (/’
— -  -j—r — 3 8 {x )xb =  Eib.
2 ax1
where 3 is a dimensionless measure o f the streng th  o f the p o ten tia l and E is 
the dimensionless energy. For the single bound state, we have
; Eb = -̂ - ; kh = 3 .
Since the  po ten tia l is sym m etric  about the o rig in , the con tinuum  states can 
be chosen to  be odd and even w ith  respect to re flection about the y-axis. 
The  odd p a r ity  state, norm alized to  a 6-function in  energy, is
=  - i= s in ( f c r )
VI TK
and the even p a rity  state  is given by
(i’| ( x)  =  —-L= sin(fc|x| — SE ) ; tan (6£ ) =  k / 3  •
V irk
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Recall th a t the bound state am p litud e  is given by
6 (f) =  6(0) -  [ ‘ d t ’ E( t ' )  b(t ' ) f  dt "  E { t " )  X( t "  -  f ')  . (2.L3)
Jo Jt '
This can be re w ritte n  in  a more convenient form  as fo llows
6(f) =  6(0) -  f  d f  E( t ' )  g ( t j ' )  6 ( 0  (2.14)
Jo
g ( t . t ' )  =  £  d t "  E ( t " )  X( t "  -  f ')  .
D iscre tiz ing  the tim e  variable and app ly ing  the trapezo ida l ru le  o f in tegra­
tion , I o b ta in
ft i t  \ M m  f n  ̂ b ( t n )6(fn ) =  6(0) — { ---------------- ----------------- +  2 ^  E(t , )  g ( t n . t t ) 6(f t )
i=l
+  Ej t n )  g { t n. t n ) b(tn) j
Since g { t . t )  =  0. one fin a lly  gets
b(tn ) =  6(0) -  {  £  E{U)  g ( tn. t , ) 6(1.) +  ( A 0  .
(2.15)
The on ly  feature o f th is  ca lcu la tiona l scheme tha t depends on the  specific 
form  o f the  b ind ing  po ten tia l is the  com puta tion  o f \ .  I w il l  now discuss this 
for the 6 -function  po ten tia l.
To get \ ( r ) ,  the m a tr ix  element o f x between the bound and continuum  
states is needed:
Akkb
V c f + W j *
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and
=  ~  ET  {E  +  ~Egy' : Ea =  k>/2  '
Now,
X ( t ) =  r  d E  |x6E|2 e - ^ T =  r  d E  |x6B|
Jo Jo
2 e - i ( E + E g ) r
or.
= r_ ^3/2 - i E9r } v* r d re y
[ x 9 j 12e V 2 h  (2/ +  i Eg T )3/ 2 •^  V! I
The in teg ra l in  the last line is obta ined by w ritin g
„3
1 ____  =  r  d x  —  e ~ i E + E ^
h E aY Jo 3!( E  + gy
For the num erica l ca lcu lations, I used Gauss-Laguerre quadra tu re  [42] for 
eva luating  the resu lting  in tegra l over y .  The same in teg ra l can be w ritte n
in closed fo rm  in  term s o f W h itta k e r functions. or equ iva len tly  in
terms o f K u m m e r functions o f the  second k ind , U { a . b , z )  [43]. Even though 
these form s are not p a rticu la rly  su ited for num erica l eva luation, they enable 
us to  exam ine the  l im it in g  forms o f \ ( r ) .
Using a s tandard  in tegra l [44]. I get
/ >  = r(4) (' £»r)3/4 e‘EW! "'-»/«/< (,£»r) •
and so
\ ( r )  =  - 7 7 ^ 7 =  e ~ i E ' r / 2 ( i E g T f 4 l'U _9 /4 .5 / ., ( i E 3 t )
9
=  ~rT~7z e~tEgT( i E gT)10̂  U ( A . 7 / 2 . i E g r )  .
Lg >/ A
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Using the  expressions for the  lim it in g  behavior o f the K u m m e r function  [43], 
I get the  fo llow ing  l im it in g  forms for \ ( r )
g — iEgT
\ ( T ) - *  - 7 a  -  as r - > 0
4 E g
Op-iEgT
\ { t ) - *  — -=- ( iEg-r) 3/2 as r oc
Eg^
Therefore, at long tim es. \  is a slow ly decaying o sc illa to ry  function  o f Egr .  
and is a constant a t short tim es. I also note th a t
2 r «  *' c““ ‘x = 57T = T rJ 0 2 Arf 4 Eg
which is equal to  \ ( 0 ) .  A p lo t o f \ ( r )  is shown in F igure 2.1.
Now. we are in  a position  to  evaluate the v a lid ity  o f  the app rox im a tion  
o f ignoring  con tinuum -con tinuum  coupling. I choose the  depth  param eter 
J =  I and set u,\ the  frequency o f the externa l fie ld, to 1.5. Since the ground 
state energy Eg =  3 2/ 2. the externa l frequency is three tim es the ground 
state energy.
F irs t, I exam ine w hether our model reproduces the  p red ictions o f the  
golden ru le  o f p e rtu rb a tio n  theory. The golden rule decay rate is given by
=  £o -X j  d E  |x6£;|2 6 ( E  -  Ec) • (2.16)
2 Jo
where Eq is the s treng th  o f the externa l fie ld and Ec is the energy o f the 
con tinuum  state reached by an energy conserving tra n s itio n  in vo lv ing  single 
photon absorp tion. Since E c =  — Eg +  ^  =  1.0 in our u n its  I get
r 3r =  0.1397 E l  for 3 =  1.0 . «; =  1.5 . (2.17)
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t
Figure 2.1: \ ( t )  for the 6 -function  potentia l. Solid line is the real p a rt and 
dashed line is the im ag ina ry  part.
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F igure 2.2 shows the decay curves for various field strengths fo r an e lec tric  
fie ld given by E ( t )  =  Eocos(uJt).  One notices im m ed ia te ly  th a t superimposed 
on the  decay curve is a r ip p le  o f tw ice the  exc ita tion  frequency. Th is feature 
is characteristic o f sinusoidal exc ita tion . A  pe rtu rba tion  theory approach 
using the ro ta tin g  wave a pp rox im a tion  ignores the anti-resonant term  in the 
tra ns ition  p ro b a b ility  a m p litu d e  and therefore misses the ripp le .
Q ua n tita tive ly , the rates obta ined from  exponentia l fits to  the decay 
curves agree very well w ith  the  golden ru le  estim ate fo r field strengths up to  
about Eq ~  0.25. the disagreem ent being less than 1% up to  Eq  =  0.1 and 
increasing to about 2% for E q  =  0.25. In  com puting  the rates, no a tte m p t 
was made to discard the in it ia l non-exponentia l transien t and so estim ations 
o f the  decay constants m ay a c tu a lly  be im proved upon. The essential po in t 
is th a t one obta ins excellent agreement w ith  golden ru le  predictions.
I t  is notable th a t even when one crosses the regime where the golden ru le  
is s tr ic t ly  applicable (signaled by substantia l depletion o f the in it ia l state: in 
our case, for fie ld  strengths Eq  >  0.25). the  exponentia l fits  s t i l l  reproduce 
the qua lita tive  behavior (a p a rt from  the in it ia l transien t).
A  comparison o f the io n iza tio n  curves w ith  those in  Ref. [45] shows th a t 
for Eo =  5.0, there are too  m any oscilla tions in the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  
in  m y result. Since con tinuum -con tinuum  has been ignored here, the sys­
tem  cannot make trans itions between continuum  states and the ground state 
p robab ility , which should n a tu ra lly  go in to  the higher continuum  states, is 
forced back in to  the  ground sta te , producing the spurious oscillations.
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F igure 2.2: Decay curves fo r u> =  1.5. The p ro b a b ility  tha t the system 
rem ains in  the bound state as a function  o f tim e  (in  a.u.) is shown for various 
fie ld strengths. The solid line  through the  decay curves is an exponentia l fit 
to the  data.
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In sum m ary, a model th a t ignores continuum  con tinuum  coupling p ro ­
vides q u a n tita tive  agreement w ith  the correct results fo r fie ld  strengths up 
to  about 25% o f the b ind ing  potentia l strength, continues to  show the cor­
rect q u a lita tive  behavior even when the  field strength becomes com parable 
to  the b ind ing  po ten tia l strength and fails to do e ithe r at m uch larger fie ld  
strengths. These conclusions w ill be strengthened in  the next C hapte r where 
the  Schrodinger equation is solved w ith o u t m aking th is app rox im a tion  and 
the  results compared.
In discussing the long tim e  behavior o f b(t), i t  was noted th a t one m ay 
observe asym pto tic  slowing down o f the decay i f  the externa l fie ld 's  frequency 
is detuned below the AC S tark shifted threshold. Th is  effect is dem onstra ted 
in  F igure 2.3 fo r an exc ita tion  frequency u; =  0.6. The onset o f th is  slow ing 
down occurs a t Eq  =  0.3. Even though th is effect has been shown to occur 
o n ly  fo r a model th a t ignores continuum -continuum  coupling, i t  persists even 
when the coup ling  is included [46]. and therefore is not an a rtifa c t o f the  
approx im ation .
The natu ra l question to  ask is w hether th is slow ing dow n happens at 
o the r frequencies and field strengths. A fte r  investigating several o ther cases.
I conclude th a t i f  one keeps the frequency fixed a t u; =  0.6. the  effect persists 
even up to field strengths o f Eq =  1.0. I f  one keeps the fie ld s treng th  fixed at 
Eq  =  0.3 and varies the frequency instead, the onset o f th is  behavior occurs 
a t a.’ =  0.5 (w h ich  is the case when the  external field frequency is exactly  
equal to  the unsh ifted  threshold) and persists up to  a frequency u: =  0.7.
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t
Figure 2.3: A sym p to tic  slow ing down o f decay. The slow ing down is ev iden t 
for Eq  =  0.3. The  decay curves for two lower field strengths are also shown 
for comparison. For a ll cases, u.’ =  0.6.
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These observations are consistent w ith  what was noted in  m y discussion 
o f the long-tim e behavior o f b(t). To see th is, recall tha t the detun ing  o f the  
photon energy from  the S ta rk  shifted energy o f the ground state  is
n 0 =  Eb -  d E  \vbE\2 ( -
L 1
+. E  +  ui — Eb E  >
where Eb is the unperturbed  ground sta te  energy. I t  can be im m ed ia te ly  seen 
th a t the in tegra l on the r ig h t is always positive  and the ground state w il l  be 
sh ifted  downward. This can cause the ex te rna l fie ld to  be detuned below the  
ion iza tion  threshold, resu lting  in the ground state p ro ba b ility  tend ing  to  a 
constant. Obviously, as one raises the frequency, the field gets detuned above 
the sh ifted ground state and the asym p to tic  slow ing down disappears.
2.5 G eneric behavior
In th is section I address the issue o f the generic nature o f the resu lts 
established in  th is  Chapter. Recall th a t the evo lu tion  equation for b(t)  de­
pended on on ly  one potentia l-specific  quan tity , namely. \ ( r ) .  Th is in  tu rn  
depends on |x6£;|2. the bound-con tinuum  d ipole m a tr ix  element squared fo r 
the given po ten tia l. Let us consider tw o  o ther one-dimensional po ten tia ls , 
the fin ite  square well and the  —sech2(x )  potentia l. The ca lcu la tion  o f the  
d ipole  m a tr ix  element for the  la tte r po te n tia l w il l be described in the  nex t 
chapter, so I w il l on ly m ention  the results for the square well here. For a 
sym m etric  square well o f w id th  2a and depth  Iq. the eigenvalues o f the even
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p a r ity  bound states are determ ined by the transcendental equations 
{ka) ta.n(ka)  =  K a  : ( ka)2 +  ( k o ) 2 =  (kQ)2
where
k 2 =  ( 2 m / h 2)\Eb\ : k 2 =  ( 2 m / h 2)(V0 -  \Eb\) : k2 =  ( 2 m / h 2)V0
and Eb is the energy o f the bound s ta te  [47]. I f  the well depth to is set to  0.5 
a.u. . there is on ly  one bound state in  the well whose energy is Eb =  —0.2269 
a.u. The  bound state is given by
U'b =  \ — ■— cos( kx )  0 <  |x| <  1
y k + 1
li-b =  \ l ~ r r e  l) I <  | j |  <  00
K  +  1
The odd p a r ity  continuum  state, norm alized in  a large box extend ing  from  
— L / 2  to  Lj '2 is
2 1 
tl'c =  \ t  i—   ̂ ----------, : : s i n ( f c i x )  0 <  x  <  I
V L ^/sin ( k i )  +  ( ^ ) 2 cos2(^ i )
=  sin(A:2x  +  q ) 1 <  x <  oo .
The evaluation o f the d ipole  m a trix  e lem ent now proceeds th rough a s tra ig h t­
forward but tedious in tegra tion . In  the  lim it  o f a very large no rm a liza tion  
box (i.e .. L — 2 —* oo). I ob ta in
Xbc =  A \ -y- < , ■ -+- =  +  2cos(&) [ /3 +  t \  ] 1
V L I  y/sin ( k i )  +  ( ^ ) 2 cos2{ k l ) j
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where
sin(& i ±  k)  — ( ki  ±  Ar)cos(^i ±  k)  
l ±  =  (A-t ± k ) 2
t' i =  sin(A2 +  Q)
<4 =  cos(A-2  +  a )
k tc2 — k2
k 2 +  k2 +  ( k 2 +  k2)2 
k-2 2 K k')
K2 +k% ( k 2 + A 2)2_
I p lo t the d ipole m a tr ix  element squared for various potentia ls  in F igure 
2.4. Even though the hydrogenic spectrum  has an in fin ity  o f bound states 
and cannot be ju s tif ia b ly  in tegra ted in to  th is discussion, one notices tha t 
the behavior o f the d ipo le  m a tr ix  element squared for Hydrogen is s im ila r 
to th a t o f the same q u a n tity  for the  one-dimensional potentia ls. The generic 
behavior o f the d ipole m a tr ix  e lem ent squared is power law decay for large E.  
Th is  assures us tha t \ ( r )  is going to  be q u a lita tive ly  s im ila r in a ll cases and 
hence the general conclusions draw n in  th is  chapter for the specific case of 
the ^-function  potentia l w il l apply. The  very sharp dips in  the d ipole m a tr ix  
element squared at ce rta in  energies occur because the m a tr ix  element itse lf 
undergoes a sign change in the v ic in ity  o f these energies thereby causing its 
squared value to  go to zero. Th is  occurrence is ak in  to a well known effect in 
a tom ic  physics known as the Cooper phenomenon. These sharp dips do not 
affect the behavior o f \ ( r )  and are therefore irrelevant to  fu rthe r discussion 
o f the effects considered in  this thesis.
In sum m ary, analysis o f the short and long tim e  behavior o f a model th a t 
ignores coupling between con tinuum  states fails to  y ie ld d e fin itive  predictions
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Figure 2.4: Squared m a trix  elements fo r various potentia ls. The depth o f the  
square well and the —sech2( j)p o te n t ia l have been chosen so th a t they a d m it 
o n ly  one bound state.
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o f s tab iliza tio n  except in  the  inc iden ta l sense o f asym p to tic  slow ing down o f 
ion iza tion  due to  the AC  s ta rk  sh ift o f the bound energy level. N um erica l 
ca lcu lations using the m odel reveal th a t one can expect it  to  w ork reason­
ab ly  well up to  fie ld strengths even beyond the golden rule regim e, bu t its  
p redictions become suspect at field strengths com parable to  and greater than 
the  strength o f the po ten tia l. The predictions o f th is  model are o n ly  weakly 
dependent on the specific fo rm  of the potentia l chosen.
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C hapter 3 
Ionization suppression —  I
In th is  chapter. I describe the behavior o f a partic le  bound by a short- 
ranged. one dim ensional po ten tia l given by V { x )  =  —Vo sech2 (r?.r) in the 
context o f s tab iliza tio n  and ion iza tion  suppression. To begin the discussion. 
I describe the eigenstates o f the po te n tia l b rie fly  . I then discuss the num erica l 
methods em ployed for the various ca lculations described in  th is  chapter. The 
m ain m ethod adopted in  th is chapter is a com plete num erica l so lu tion  o f the 
tim e-dependent Schrodinger equation  for the problem . In order to  make 
contact w ith  the m odel discussed in  the previous chapter (where con tinuum - 
con tinuum  coup ling  was ignored) I also discuss b rie fly  the  results ob ta ined  i f  
one persists w ith  th a t model. A fte r  th a t, the results for various pulse shapes 
and ha lf-w id ths  are described. Lastly, some details o f the  ion iza tion  process 
are discussed.
45
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3.1 T h e  m od el p o ten tia l
W ith  (2m / h 2)V0 =  q2X ( \  — 1 ) and (2m E / h 2) =  k 2. the tim e-independent 
Schrodinger equation  for th is  po ten tia l is
<Pxb i f  A(A — 1 ) ,
—  4---------- r -— -  tt’( j )  +  k v  =  0  .
a x 1 cosh \r/x)
T h is  may be cast in  the fo rm  o f a Hypergeom etric equation by e ithe r choosing 
the  independent variable to  be cosh2{r]x) [48] or tanh (//:r) [49]. I fo llow  the
m ethod and no ta tion  o f Ref. [48]. W ith  k =  yJ'2m\E\ j  h. the even bound 
states are g iven by
Ug(ar) =  cosh 1 -A (;/ar) F { —n. 1 +  n — A. — sinh 2 (//.r) ) (3.1)
-  =  A -  1 -  2n ; n =  0 . 1 . 2 . - - -  (3.2)
n
and the odd p a r ity  states are
ub0{x )  =  coshL~A(r7 .r) F (  — n. 2 — A +  n. - .  — sinh 2 (^ x )  ) (3.3)
-  =  A — 2 — 2n : ra =  0 .1 .2 . - - - (3.4)
7
where the num ber o f bound states in  e ithe r case is determ ined by the re­
s tr ic tio n  tha t k / tj should be positive  and F ( a .b . c . z )  is the H ypergeom etric  
func tion  [50].The  norm alized ground state is
C’o ( x )  = cosh ' ( 77.r )  . (3-5)
r ( A - i ;
The con tinuum  wave functions may be norm alized assuming th a t the 
system exists in  a large box s tre tch ing  from  —L j 2 to  1 /2 . where L > >  I / 7 7 .
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The resu lting  wave functions are
I  2 v ^ | .4 e|
cosh (r jx) F (  - ------ . -------- - ------- . - s i n h  (r jx ) ).
(3-6)
c-o(x) =  \ / t -  1
L yJT\ A 01
cosh 1 A(r/x) s inh (r/x) F { - --- ^— — .  ----------------------- -  s inh 2 (r/x) ).
(3.7)
where fc =  \J‘2 m E / h .
r { i k / r j )  2~ tk/n
and
4 :-
e r / A  , ik \ p / 1 —A , Ik \
r (a +  2t7) ( ~2~ +  2?J 
oe =  arg ( A e)
_  r ( - i fc /T j )  2 * / ”
- ‘•O — r ( ^  +  g ) r ( i - f  +  g )  
o 0 =  arg (Ao) .
3.2  N u m erica l M eth od s
Recall th a t i f  we have a single bound state  in the po ten tia l and we ig­
nore co n tinuum -con tinuum  coupling, the tim e  evo lu tion  is determ ined by 
\ ( r )  =  / 0̂  dE\xf,E\2£~‘i'E+Eg T̂■ In the case o f the 6 -fu n c tio n  p o te n tia l, it
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was possible to  ob ta in  a closed fo rm  expression fo r th is function . For the 
po ten tia l considered here however, one has to  resort to  num erica l methods 
to com pute  \  ( r ) .  For the ca lculation o f the d ipo le  m a tr ix  element squared. I 
em ployed Simpson's rule, tak ing  care to  see th a t the  step size was not so large 
as to miss the  spatia l oscillations in the small wavelength (large k)  continuum  
wave functions. The exponentia l facto r in the in tegrand fo r \ ( r )  makes i t  an 
osc illa to ry  in tegra l, which can be care fu lly  evaluated using F ilon 's  form ulae 
for o sc illa to ry  integrals [42]. The ca lcu la tion  o f the  a m p litude  for the partic le  
to rem ain in  the bound state proceeds by using the  d iscre tiza tion  described 
in the previous chapter.
The num erica l so lu tion  o f the tim e-dependent Schrodinger equation for 
the fu ll p rob lem  (i.e.. w ith o u t ignoring con tinuum -con tinuum  coupling) can 
be obta ined e ffic ien tly  by using a fin ite  difference m ethod. The  H am ilton ian  
is w ritte n  in  the .4 • p gauge and a central d ifference form  for the k ine tic  
energy ope ra to r is employed. The tim e  evo lu tion  is perform ed by using a 
C rank-N icholson scheme. This im plies tha t a trid iagona l m a tr ix  has to  be 
inverted a t each tim e-step [51]. Since the num ber o f operations for inversion 
o f tr id iagona l m atrices scales linearly  w ith  the size o f the m a tr ix , th is proves 
to be a ra th e r effic ient method. D iscretiza tion  o f the  x-axis is accompanied 
by the choice o f a com puta tiona l box bounded by walls a t which the wave 
function  goes to  zero. Reflection o f the wave func tion  am p litud e  from  the 
walls o f the  box was avoided by choosing the walls to  be su ffic ien tly  far away 
such th a t no s ign ificant am plitude returns to the  region o f interest for the
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e n tire  d u ra tio n  o f the ca lcu lation. For exam ple, for calculations lasting  on 
th e  o rder o f 10 cycles of the externa l fie ld , a box o f size 500 atom ic un its  on 
e ith e r side o f the  orig in  proved sufficient.
3 .3  Suppression  o f  ion ization  in  pu lsed  fields
T i l l  now, I have considered pure sine o r cosine functions for the tim e- 
dependence o f the external fie ld . As rem arked in the  firs t chapter, ioniza­
t io n  suppression and s tab iliza tion  have been observed when the fields are 
m odu la ted  by a gradual pulse shape. For the po te n tia l considered here, the 
decrease in  the  ion ization  w ith  increasing in ten s ity  has been reported in  You. 
M ostow ski and Cooper [52]. The  depth o f the po ten tia l, Vo was chosen to 
be 0.9 a.u. w h ich  means tha t the b ind ing  energy o f the  lone bound state is 
0.4341 a.u. The  externa l field used in the ca lculations had a time-dependence 
g iven  by
E{ t )  =  £,0 s in 2 ( ^ r ) s in (u . ’i ) .  0 <  / <  27" . (3.S)
T h e  frequency o f the external field, u; was equal to three times the b ind ing  
energy o f the bound state. T he  pulse lasts fo r 10 cycles o f the  externa l field. 
I shall use the same values o f the param eters in it ia l ly  so as to fa c ilita te  a 
com parison.
F igure  3.1 shows a plot o f the  ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  as a function  o f tim e  
fo r various q 0. where q 0  =  E0/u;2. T h is  p lo t is iden tica l to  tha t in Ref. 
[52]. I note th a t the ion ization  p ro b a b ility  depicted in  the figure has to  be
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F igu re  3.1: Ion iza tion  p robab ility  for the  model po ten tia l.
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in te rp re ted  c a re fu lly  since i t  is computed in  the ve loc ity  gauge rather than 
in  the  length gauge. This is discussed in some m ore deta il in  A ppend ix  B. 
However, i f  we re s tr ic t our a tten tion  to  the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  at the end 
o f the  pulse, th e  vector po tentia l is zero and the  results in  e ith e r gauge are 
the  same.
Based upon the  fact th a t the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  a t the  end o f the 
pulse is lower fo r Qo =  3 than it  is for Qq =  L. the authors o f Ref. [52] have 
concluded th a t th is  suppression of ion iza tion  is the  ind ica tion  o f s tab iliza tion . 
By extending  these calculations to o the r values o f a 0. I find th a t there is a lo t 
more to  the s to ry  than this. In Figure 3.2. I p lo t the  ion iza tion  p ro ba b ility  
a t the  end o f th e  pulse as a function  o f ao- It  is evident fro m  this figure 
th a t ion iza tion  suppression does begin a fter Qo — 1.5 but does not happen 
m ono ton ica lly  as o 0  is increased. Indeed, the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  starts 
to  increase again  for q 0  >  4. These results have been verified by repeating 
the  co m p u ta tion  in  both the length gauge and in  the  Kram ers-Henneberger 
fram e. In a d d it io n , a ca lcu lation perform ed in a Fourier basis (the  method 
is ou tlined  in  Ref. [53]) shows no observable difference, thus im p ly in g  th a t 
the results are n o t due to num erical a rtifacts .
T he  io n iza tion  p ro ba b ility  shown in  Figure 3.2 is com puted by p ro jecting  
the wave fun c tio n  at the end o f the pulse onto the single bound state o f the 
fie ld-free p o te n tia l and subtracting  th a t q u a n tity  from  1. A n o th e r crite rion  
th a t is em ployed by several authors to  measure the  ion iza tion  p robab ility  
is the  p ro b a b ility  tha t the partic le  w ill be found outside a predeterm ined
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Figure 3.2: Ion iza tion  suppression as a function  o f q 0. The e xc ita tio n  fre­
quency is equal to  three times the b ind ing  energy for a ll cases.
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volum e, the  volum e being chosen to  be large compared to  the characte ris tic  
d imensions o f the po ten tia l. T h is  la tte r c rite rio n  is useful while the  pulse is 
on (indeed, more so than  pro jections on to  field-free bound states) b u t a t the 
end o f the pulse, th is  q u a n tity  is not yet the ion ization  p robab ility . To see 
th a t th is  is so, consider Figure 3.3. Figure 3.3(a) shows the behavior o f the 
ground sta te  p ro b a b ility  Pgs and the p ro ba b ility  tha t the pa rtic le  remains 
w ith in  a box o f size 2 0  a.u. on e ith e r side o f the orig in  (called the inclusive 
p ro b a b ility ). P2 o- The  frequency o f exc ita tion  is s t il l three tim es the  b ind ing  
energy and the field streng th  corresponds to  a 0 =  2.5. We see th a t the  curve 
fo r P-2o c learly  shows signs o f s tab iliza tio n , as reflected in the fact th a t after 
an in it ia l d rop. P2o remains constant for a w h ile . One also notes th a t at the 
end o f the pulse (t =  10 cycles), the figure shows th a t P2q is subs tan tia lly  
h igher than  Pg s • I f  we le t the system  evolve under the influence o f the  field- 
free H a m ilton ian  for several cycles a fte r the fie ld  is sw itched off, P2o continues 
to  change and tends to  Pg s-
The conclusion th a t we can d raw  from  th is  is tha t the fie ld creates a 
wavepacket th a t consists o f s ign ifican t contribu tions from  the con tinuum  
states o f the field-free po ten tia l. W h ile  the fie ld is on. the packet remains 
localized in  the v ic in ity  o f the o rig in , but once it  is sw itched off. the  fraction  
o f the packet tha t is in  the  con tinuum  states leaves and the  frac tion  le ft be­
h ind  in the box is equal to  the fra c tio n  tha t remained bound in the fie ld-free 
bound state. Figure 3.3 (b ) shows fu rthe r how the two quan tities  d iffe r. The 
trends shown by the tw o  curves a t large oq disagree com pletely.
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F igure 3.3: C rite ria  fo r ion iza tion  p robab ility , (a) The behavior o f the ground 
state p ro ba b ility  and the inclusive p ro b a b ility  as a fun c tio n  of tim e  for c*o =  
2.5. (b ) The behavior o f ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  at the  end of the pulse as a 
function  o f a 0 com puted according to the tw o crite ria .
cs
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I t  is im p o rta n t to appreciate th a t the  operationa l c rite rio n  o f m easuring 
the  ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  as the p ro b a b ility  th a t the pa rtic le  is ou ts ide  a 
g iven region has to  be used w ith  caution . I f  one restricts the discussion 
to  th is  measure, one sees signs o f s tab iliza tio n , provided tha t the pulse is 
no t switched off. Several discussions o f s tab iliza tion  in the lite ra tu re  re ly 
on a s im ila r measure o f ion iza tion . However, as dem onstrated here, th is 
s tab iliza tio n  m ay not su rv ive  the pulse being tu rned  off.
3 .4  R esu lts  w ith  con tin u u m -con tin u u m  co u ­
p lin g  exclu d ed
The model o f the previous chapter m ay be used to calculate the ion iza tion  
p ro b a b ility  in pulsed fields as in the previous section. The co m p u ta tion  pro­
ceeds as described earlier. From the results are shown in F igure 3.4. one sees 
th a t con tinuum -continuum  coupling can be ignored i f  one restric ts  oneself to 
a lim ite d  range in  q 0. As expected, fo r low a 0 (the  golden ru le  reg im e), one 
gets nearly iden tica l results from b o th  calculations. The in it ia l suppression 
o f ion iza tion  is also reproduced, a lthough  the ion ization p ro b a b ility  is con­
s is ten tly  lower i f  one ignores the coup ling  between continuum  states. Th is  
is expected, since the res tric tion  on trans itions between con tinuum  states 
increases the su rv iva l p ro b a b ility  by se ttin g  up Rabi oscillations between the 
con tinuum  and ground states. However, at Qo. one sees th a t the trend  in  the 
ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  is the  opposite o f what one sees from a fu ll num erica l 
so lu tion  o f Schrodinger's equation.
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Figure 3.4: Comparison w ith  the  no con tinuum -continuum  coupling model.
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These considerations po in t to  a persistent feature o f app rox im a te  m e th ­
ods used for the p rob lem  o f intense field exc ita tion . M ost m ethods succeed 
in  reproducing the features present in  the fu ll problem  in  some region o f pa­
ram eter space. However, th e ir re lia b ility  can be assessed usua lly  on ly  by a 
comparison w ith  the fu l l so lu tion.
Some am ount o f ana ly tic  s im p lic ity  can be achieved by using the  no 
con tinuum -con tinuum  coup ling  m odel in tha t the  behavior depends on the 
response func tion  \ ( r )  (re fer to  the discussion in  the previous chapter), which 
has a very s im ila r behavior for most potentia ls. However, as discussed above, 
th is  turns o u t to be o f lim ite d  use and shall not be pursued fu rth e r in  th is  
work.
3.5 P e rs is ten ce  o f  non m on oton ic  b eh av ior
The results presented above fo r inconsistent ion ization  suppression use a 
specific pulse shape and length. I t  is im p o rta n t to  know w he ther th is  phe­
nomenon persists in  o th e r s itua tions. To address th is  issue. I have perform ed 
calculations for o ther pulse lengths and shapes. F irs t, let us consider vary ing  
the pulse length  w h ile  keeping the exc ita tion  frequency fixed . The  panels in 
F igure 3.5 show the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  at the end of the pulse as a func tion  
o f q 0 for various pulse lengths. The  same trend o f an in it ia l decrease in  the 
ion ization  p ro b a b ility  near a 0  — 1.5 and a subsequent increase is observed. 
The  value a u o f q 0  a t which the u p tu rn  occurs moves to  larger Oo as the 
length of the pulse is increased. A lso, the peak in the ion iza tion  tha t occurs
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F igure  3.5: Inconsistent ion iza tion  suppression fo r various pulse lengths. The  
low er le ft panel corresponds to  Figure 3.2. Note the  d iffe ring  horizonta l scales 
in  the  d iffe ren t panels.
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near ao — 1.5 is larger for the  longer pulses and is nea rly  equal to  1 for the 30
cycle pulse. T h is  is consistent w ith  the idea (va lid  a t low field strengths) th a t
the to ta l y ie ld  is p roportiona l to  the fluence (the  tim e -in teg ra ted  in tens ity ) 
o f the  pulse.
As m entioned in  C hapter 1 . it  may be conjectured th a t the lack o f s tab i­
liza tio n  is due to  the pulse shape being such th a t a corresponding classical 
pa rtic le  would not be re turned to the o rig in  at the  end o f the pulse. Indeed, 
the classical displacem ent o f a free pa rtic le  at the end o f the pulse described 
by Eq. (3.S) can be shown to  be
y  *"*
a (2 T )  =  a 0 7r — -----  where T  =  .V — .
*V — 1 uJ
The fact th a t th is  q u a n tity  becomes sm all as the pulse becomes longer is con­
sistent w ith  the observation tha t the tendency to  s tab ilize  seems to  increase 
w ith  longer pulses. To rule out the poss ib ility  th a t the features seen here 
are due to  the fact tha t the classical d isplacem ent a t the end o f the pulse 
increases w ith  increasing ao. I have considered a Gaussian m odula tion  fo r 
the pulse shape for which the  classical displacem ent at large tim es is nearly 
zero. T h is  pulse is given by
E =  E0 e~ 2 l n 2  s in M )  . (3.9)
Here, r  is the fu l l w id th  at h a lf m axim um  of the in tens ity . I choose t0 =  3 r  
and the ca lcu la tion  runs from  t =  0 to  t =  6 r .  To compare the effects o f
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different pulse shapes. I have also considered the pulse shape given by
E =  £ 0 sin( — ) sin(u:£) . (3.10)
F igure 3.6 shows the results for these two pulse shapes and for tw o val­
ues o f r .  the  fu ll w id th  at ha lf m axim um  o f the in tens ity  for e ithe r tim e - 
dependence. There are some features tha t are specific to  one pulse shape 
(such as the  pronounced dips in the ion ization  p ro b a b ility  fo r the sine pulse) 
but one sees again th a t the rise in the ion ization  p ro b a b ility  exists ju s t as it  
does in  the  case o f the  sine squared pulse. In add ition , it  can also be seen 
th a t the u p tu rn  happens at larger a 0 for the longer pulses.
3.6 D eta ils  o f  the ion ization  process
Since i t  has been established th a t inconsistent ion iza tion  suppression ap­
pears for various pulse shape and lengths, le t us now consider the ion iza tion  
process itse lf. F igure 3.7 shows the q u a n tity  —dP2o/dt  for various represen­
ta tive  values o f ao- Th is  q u a n tity  is the p ro b a b ility  dens ity  flux  out o f a 
region o f size 20 a.u. about the orig in . The pulse shape for these cases was 
Gaussian, w ith  the fu ll w id th  at ha lf m axim um  o f the corresponding in ten s ity  
being 4 cycles.
F irs t, we notice th a t there is on ly  one peak in the curves for a 0  =  0.5 
and a 0  =  1.5, even though we see a shoulder fo rm ing  in the la tte r  case. The  
existence o f the single peak is characteristic o f the low s treng th  regime and 
is a result o f pulsed exc ita tion  (as opposed to the constant value th a t would
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Figure 3.6: Ion iza tion  p ro ba b ility  for d iffe rent pulse shapes. The fu ll w id th  
at h a lf m axim um  o f the in tens ity  is noted in  brackets.
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Figure 3.7: Em ission events for various field strengths. T he  flux leaving a 
box of size 20 a.u. is shown for various q 0  for a Gaussian pulse ( fu ll w id th  at 
h a lf m a x im u m  o f the in tens ity  =  4 cycles).
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be obtained fo r pure ly  sinusoidal exc ita tion ). M ore in te res ting ly , we see the 
fo rm a tion  o f a second peak for the h igher field strengths. T he  two peaks 
correspond to  two m ain ion iza tion  events, one before and the  o th e r a fte r the 
peak of the pulse has been reached.
This conclusion has been verified by doing a tim e -o f-flig h t ca lcu la tion  in 
the  fo llow ing m anner. B y  com puting  the same q ua n tity  fo r a box double 
th e  size o f th is  one. one has two a rriva l times at one’s d isposal fo r the m ain 
peaks. Since we know the  distance between the boundaries o f  the  two boxes, 
we can get the  average ve loc ity  o f the wavepacket tha t is tra v e lin g  outw ard. 
T h e  tim e  o f em ission fro m  the po ten tia l well can be es tim a ted  now since 
we know the d istance between the well and the boundaries o f the  first box. 
For example, the  peak fo r the case when Qo =  0.5 arrives a t x  =  20 a.u. at 
t — 14.5 cycles and at x  =  40 a.u. at t =  1S.0 cycles (th is  is not shown). 
T h e  ve locity o f the wavepacket is therefore (20/3.5) a .u ./cyc le . Assum ing 
th a t the size o f the p o te n tia l is 3 a.u. (the  potentia l decays by tw o orders o f 
m agnitude over th is  d istance), we see th a t the tim e  at which th e  wavepacket 
le ft the po te n tia l can be estim ated as t em =  [14.5 — L7 /(20 /3 .5 )] =  11.525 
cycles. By s u b s titu tin g  th is  value for the  tim e in the equation  for the pulse 
shape, we see th a t E { t ern) corresponds to  oq ~  0.49. In o th e r words, the 
emission takes place at the  peak o f the pulse.
S im ila r ca lcu la tions fo r o ther cases reveal tha t when there  are two such 
emissions, they happen before and a fte r the  peak o f the pulse has been passed. 
However, these events are not sym m etric , as can be seen from  the fact th a t
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the second peak is m uch sm aller and somewhat broader than the firs t one. 
In fact, fo r Qo =  6.0, the  second peak is not even c lea rly  identifiab le .
These considerations lead to the fo llow ing  scenario. For q 0  values larger 
than a c r it ic a l value (qo >  1.5 for th is  case), there are tw o m ain ion ization 
events, one before and one a fte r the peak o f the pulse has passed. The  first 
event, w h ich  occurs d u rin g  the ris ing pa rt o f the pulse, contribu tes more 
to  the to ta l ion iza tion  as evidenced by the height o f  the peak which grows 
w ith  increasing q 0. T he  second event contribu tes less to  the final ion ization 
p ro b a b ility  as Qo increases. The im portance o f the firs t burst o f ion ization 
indicates th a t the u p tu rn  in the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  depends s trong ly  on 
the tu rn -on  stage o f the  fie ld. In  the next chapter we w il l see th a t the  rate 
a t which the  pulse is tu rned  on is c r it ic a l in d e te rm in ing  the value o f Qo at 
which the  u p tu rn  occurs.
A d is tin gu ish in g  feature o f the case studied in th is  chapter is th a t the 
fie ld-free po te n tia l possesses on ly  one bound state. As I have remarked, 
th is  by its e lf  does not preclude s tab iliza tion . Th is  is in contrast to  some 
assertions in  the lite ra tu re  tha t s tab iliza tio n  does not ex is t i f  the potentia l 
is short-ranged [45. 54. 55]. In pulsed fields, one m ust note the d is tin c tion  
between s ta b iliza tio n  d u rin g  the tim e  th a t the field is on and the suppression 
o f ion iza tion  when the pulse is sw itched off. I t  may be argued tha t a short- 
ranged p o te n tia l w ith  one bound state m ay be a unique case. To ru le  out the 
p oss ib ility  th a t th is  m ay be the reason for inconsistent ion ization  suppression. 
I shall consider a p o te n tia l w ith  several bound states in  the next chapter. The
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dependence o f the u p tu rn  value o f q 0  on the rate o f the tu rn -on  m entioned 
above w ill also be explored in  greater de ta il and the conclusions drawn here 
shall be strengthened.
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Chapter 4 
Ionization suppression —  II
The results described in the  previous chapter are for a p o ten tia l tha t 
decays exponen tia lly  for large x.  I t  is w orthw hile  to ask i f  the effects described 
there persist for a long-ranged po ten tia l. In add ition , a m a jo r p o rtio n  o f the 
research on intense fie ld phenom ena has concentrated on the Hydrogen atom. 
In  this chapter. I focus m a in ly  on describing the calcu lations and results for 
a one-dimensional model o f the  hydrogenic H am ilton ian .
The a tte m p t to  understand the  features o f intense fie ld-phenom ena have 
led several authors to  consider one-dimensional ( I D )  analogues o f the H y­
drogen atom . These model po ten tia ls  do not o f course have any o f the fea­
tures associated w ith  angular m om entum , b u t they succeed in m im ick ing  
the energy level s tru c tu re  ra the r well. Examples o f two such po ten tia ls  are
Vj(x)  =  —1 / | a n d
The firs t o f these [56] has some unique properties (due to  the s in g u la rity  at
6 6
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the o rig in ) and the  second one [37] has states which are not eigenstates o f 
parity. In a dd ition , one has to  trea t the s ingu la rity  at the o rig in  w ith  some 
care i f  a d iscre tiza tion  o f the space variable is employed in  num erica l work. A 
useful a lte rna tive  to  the above potentia ls has been described in d e ta il by Su 
and E berly  [57] and has been employed fo r several investigations o f intense 
field phenomena [57. 58]. In  p a rticu la r, the form  employed for ca lcu la tions 
regarding ground s ta te  s ta b iliza tio n  is given as
v ' ( ' >  - ' T I T ?  ' (4' ‘ >
This is the p o ten tia l used for m ost o f the ca lculations in  th is  chapter. In ad­
d ition , the —sech2 (x )  po ten tia l o f  the previous chapter and another po ten tia l
given by V (.r) =  — l / v 2 +  x 2  are also used for comparisons.
4.1 T he p o ten tia l and its  sta tes
The po ten tia l V’ (x )  =  — l / \ / l  +  x 2  has C'oulombic features like  the  l / | x |  
fall o ff at large x  and an in f in ity  o f bound states. In view o f the avoidance 
of a s in g u la rity  at the  o rig in , th is  potentia l is called the "so ft" C oulom b 
potentia l. I describe some o f the  properties o f th is po ten tia l re levant to our 
discussion; fu rthe r deta ils can be found in Ref. [57].
The ca lcu la tion  o f the eigenvalues and eigenfunctions o f the soft C oulom b 
potentia l can be done by d iscre tiz ing  the space variable. The k in e tic  energy 
operator in  the H am ilto n ia n  is represented by centra l difference app rox im a­
tion. The  resu lting  trid iagona l m a tr ix  can be diagonalized e ffic ien tly  by the
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use o f standard routines such as LA P A C K . For most ca lcu la tions described 
in this chapter, I have used 12500 points on a g rid  w ith  a spacing dx  =  0.0S. 
Th is im p lies a box o f size 1000 a.u. (500 un its  on e ithe r side o f th e  o rig in ). 
For th is  choice o f param eters, the  potentia l has 39 bound states, w ith  the 
ground state being a t —0.67 a.u . Figure 4.1(a) shows the C ou lom b ic  —1 / n 2  
behavior o f the eigenvalues. T h e  o ther panels in the F igure show th e  ground 
state, the  first excited  state (b in d in g  energy =  -0.275 a.u.) and the  second 
excited state (b in d ing  energy =  -0.152 a.u.).
The time-averaged K H  p o te n tia l and its states provide a useful basis for 
understanding the behavior o f  systems in intense fields. Recall from  the 
discussion in C hapte r 1 [Eq. (1 .3)] tha t the Schrodinger equation in  the KH  
frame m ay be w ritte n  as
U'k h  • (4.2)
Fourier expansion o f the p o te n tia l yields
V { x  +  a ( t ) )  =  V0( a 0. x )  +  ^  C „(q 0 . j -)  e‘n^  .
n^O
The basis o f states referred to  above is the set o f eigenstates o f the  opera tor 
Ho =  p2/2 m  +  V o ( q 0 . x ) .  The eigenvalues and eigenstates o f Ho can be cal­
culated by num erical d iagona liza tion  exactly as described above fo r the soft 
Coulom b potentia l. F igure 4.2 shows the behavior o f the  firs t few eigenval­
ues as a function o f ao- One sees tha t the energy levels rise w ith  increasing 
Qo because the po te n tia l becomes shallower. This also happens in  the case
■ t  QiL'kh
i n — r —
dt
—  +  V"(x +  q (C  
2m
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Figure 4.1: Eigenvalues and eigenstates for the soft Coulom b po ten tia l, (a). 
Coulom bic behavior o f energy eigenvalues for the soft C oulom b po ten tia l. 
The calculation used 12500 g rid  points w ith  a spacing dx  =  0.0S. (b) ,  (c) 
and (d). The  ground, firs t excited and second excited states: the dashed 
line shows the p o te n tia l and the horizonta l line is drawn at the value o f the 
energy of the state.
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of the three-d im ensional Hydrogen atom  [16] and provides a d d it io n a l ju s t i­
fica tion fo r the rem ark  made in  the in tro d u c tio n  to  th is  chapter abou t how 
the features o f the spectrum  o f three-d im ensional Hydrogen can be m im icked 
ra ther w e ll by the one- d im ensional analogues.
In add ition  we see th a t the ground and firs t excited states have nearly  the 
same energy for Qo >  10. Th is  also happens fo r the second and th ir d  excited 
states a t q 0  ~  30. T h is  near degeneracy arises from  the tunnel s p lit t in g  o f the 
levels, which is characte ris tic  o f double-welled potentia ls. For these values o f 
Qo- V'o(ao, j )  has tw o  wells separated by a cen tra l bum p. Th is is dem onstra ted  
in F igure 4.3 which shows the time-averaged K H  fram e p o te n tia l Vofoo.x)  
and the p ro b a b ility  density o f the ground eigenstate o^-w( x . q 0 ) fo r Qo =  
7. 9 and 12. For a com parison. Figure 4.3 (a) shows the soft Coulom b 
po ten tia l (which corresponds to  the case when Qo =  0 ) and the g round  state 
p ro b a b ility  density. We see th a t the po ten tia l Vo can be qu ite  d iffe re n t from  
the soft Coulom b p o te n tia l. For q 0  =  7. the  characteristic b um p  centered 
in the o rig in  is in  c lear evidence. Calculations for lower values o f  q 0  reveal 
tha t the  bum p firs t appears in the v ic in ity  o f q 0  ~  2.5. The p ro b a b ility  
density however, does not acquire a double humped s truc tu re  t i l l  q 0  =  9. 
Th is coincides w ith  the  fact th a t the energy eigenvalue for th is  va lue o f q 0 
is ju s t below the bum p in the potentia l. These two features becom e more 
pronounced for Qo =  12. The behavior o f the  ground state is q u ite  s im ila r to 
tha t o f the  three-d im ensional hydrogenic ground state where the d ichotom ous 
state is in  clear evidence on ly fo r qq >  10 [16. 59].
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Figure 4.2: Eigenvalues o f the time-averaged K H  p o te n tia l.
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F igure 4.3: T im e-averaged K H  po ten tia l and ground state fo r various a 0. 
T he  dashed line  shows the  po ten tia l and the horizon ta l line is d raw n at the  
value o f the energy o f the  state. In (a). Qo is zero —  the p o te n tia l is the 
same as the soft C oulom b potentia l.
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4 .2  Ion iza tion  suppression
Figure 4.4 shows the  behavior o f the ion ization  p ro b a b ility  as a function  
o f q 0  for the soft C oulom b po ten tia l. The pulse used for th is  ca lcu la tion  is 
g iven by
E { t )  =  E o s in ( - i/2 r )s in (u ; t)  . 0 <  t <  2 r  . (4.3)
T h e  fu ll w id th  at h a lf m axim um  o f the in tens ity  was set to  S cycles and 
the  exc ita tio n  frequency was 1.4 a.u. which corresponds to  a photon energy 
th a t is ju s t greater than  tw ice the b ind ing  energy. The F igure  shows tha t 
the  ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  at the end o f the pulse shows an in it ia l decrease 
when Qo >  1 .0 . bu t the decrease stops at Qo ~  5 and the p ro b a b ility  begins 
increasing again a t q 0 ~  15. Th is confirm s tha t the long-ranged po ten tia l 
does show the increase in  ion iza tion  p ro ba b ility  at the end o f the  pulse tha t 
was seen in the case o f the —sech2 (x ) potentia l.
I t  m ust be m entioned here tha t the curvature o f the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  
curve is not to  be taken too lite ra lly  at a ll points. The curves shown in  the 
figures above are m eant as a guide to the eye and are a resu lt o f a f it  using 
splines. The  points fo r which the calculations were done are ind ica ted  by the 
open circles in  a ll figures. Th is  means tha t the sm ooth curve m ay sometimes 
show spurious m in im a  due to  a num erical a rtifa c t as in F igure 4.4 at Qo ~  4 
and at q 0 ~  2S. M ore calcu lations at closely spaced values o f Qo are required 
to  establish the exact curvature. However, the present ca lcu la tions are more 
than  enough to  unam biguously show the m a jo r trends.
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Figure 4.4: Ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  for a sine pulse w ith  ^  =  1.4 a.u. The fu ll 
w id th  at h a lf m ax im um  o f in tens ity  was S cycles.
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As m entioned in  the  last chapter, we have good reason to  suspect th a t 
the tu rn  on and tu rn  o ff stages o f the  pulse have im p o rta n t roles to  p la y  in  
this behavior. The  pulse shapes considered u n til now are such th a t there  
is rea lly no clear stage when the  fie ld  has constant am p litude . To rem edy 
this and c la rify  the role o f the  various stages. 1 shall consider a trapezo ida l 
m odulation o f the fie ld . The  trapezo ida l pulse is given by
E { t )  =  <
E o ^ / - ! ) s in M )  0  <  2 <  " i
£bsin(u;2) t2 > t >  r t (4-4)
£ o ( l ~  ^ - J s i n M )  t-i +  t -2 >  t >  t
Figure 4.5 shows the  io n iza tion  p ro b a b ility  as o 0  is varied fo r a trapezo ida l 
pulse w ith  a 5 cycle tu rn -on  followed by 10 cycles o f constant in tens ity  and a 
5 cycle tu rn-o ff. The  e xc ita tio n  frequency <jj is three times the b ind ing  energy. 
The now fa m ilia r p a tte rn  is present in  th is  case too. A t low q 0. the behavior is 
what would be expected from  the  standard idea o f s tab iliza tion  - an increase 
up to a peak value o f the  ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  t i l l  ao becomes roughly equal 
to 1 and then a subsequent decrease. W hen Oo crosses a threshold value q u. 
the ion ization  p ro b a b ility  at the  end o f the  pulse begins to increase.
Furtherm ore, at a much h igher value o f Qo. we notice th a t the io n iza tion  
p robab ility  seems to  be tend ing  to  a constant. Note tha t th is  happens even 
in the case o f the sine m odu la tion  o f the  pulse. I w ill refer to  th is effect as 
saturation o f the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility . T h is  sa turation also happens fo r the  
short-ranged -sech2 ( jr) p o te n tia l. T h is  is shown in  F igure 4.6. The sa tu ra tion  
p robab ility  and the value o f q 0  at which sa tu ra tion  begins are dependent on 
the potentia l as expected bu t the  phenomenon remains generic.
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Figure 4.5: Ion ization p ro ba b ility  fo r the trapezo ida l pulse. The pulse had a 5 
cycle tu rn -on  and tu rn -o ff and 10 cycles o f constant in tensity . The frequency 
uJ was equal to  2.009 a.u. which is three tim es the b ind ing  energy.
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Figure 4.6: Ion iza tion  from  the  -sech2 ( j )  potentia l w ith  a trapezoidal pulse. 
The  pulse was tu rned  on and ofF over 5 cycles and had 10 cycles o f constant 
in tens ity . The exc ita tion  frequency was equal to th ree  times the b ind ing  
energy.
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T he  peak at a Q =  9 and the d ip a t c*o =  12 in  Figure 4.5 are features 
pecu lia r to  the specific pulse employed. These features can be smoothed 
out by using a longer tu rn -o ff tim e, keeping the o th e r parameters the same. 
T h is  is dem onstrated in F igure 4.7. Increasing the tu rn -o ff tim e  from  5 to 
8  cycles removes the bump. A fu rthe r increase o f the  tu rn -o ff tim e  to 16 
cycles smoothes out the curve com pletely. The cond ition  tha t the tu rn -o ff 
be ad iaba tic  is o ften employed in theore tica l work and we see th a t condition 
being clearly  realized for a tu rn -o ff t im e  o f 16 cycles. We note th a t m ajor 
features such as the upturn in the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  and the saturation 
are s t i l l  present —  ind icating tha t they are p r im a rily  due to the tu rn -on  and 
th a t the tu rn -o ff has only a small effect on the fina l ion ization p robab ility  
curve.
The  fact th a t the bump in the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  curve is peculiar 
to  the trapezoidal pulse can be fu rthe r seen when vve consider a triangu la r 
m odu la tion  for the external field. Th is is shown in F igure  4.8. The triangle  
pulse used for th is  calculation is turned on and o ff over 5 cycles and the 
frequency was three times the b inding energy. We see th a t the u p tu rn , which 
has been a ttr ib u te d  largely to the tu rn -on . is at q 0  ~  5. ju s t as in the case o f 
the trapezo ida l pulse (Figure 4.5). However, the bum p a t a 0 =  9 is absent. 
E v iden tly , the fla t section o f the trapezoidal pulse introduces tim e  scales in to  
the wave function  whose effect can be m itig a ted  by an adiabatic tu rn-o ff.
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F igure 4.7: Ion iza tion  for d ifferent tu rn o ff times. T h e  trapezoidal pulse is 
tu rned  on over 5 cycles. The 10 cycle constant in te n s ity  stage is followed by 
tu rn o ff tim es o f (a) 5 cycles (b ) S cycles and (c) L6  cycles. The frequency in 
all cases was equal to  2.009 a.u. which is three tim es the  b ind ing energy.
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F igure 4.8: Ion iza tion  p ro ba b ility  for a tr ia n g u la r pulse. The field is turned 
on and o ff over 5 cycles each. The frequency o f the fie ld  is s t ill three times 
the in it ia l b ind ing  energy.
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4.3 K H  fram e descrip tion
The states o f th e  time-averaged Kram ers-Henneberger p o te n tia l provide 
a useful basis for describ ing the dynam ical behavior o f the system . The 
trapezo idal pulse is convenient since the  pulse a m p litu d e  rem ains constant 
during  the  tim e when the in te n s ity  is held constant. W hen the fie ld  is being 
ramped up or dow n, one can resort to  a basis w h ich  consists o f the set o f 
KH  states corresponding to a ( t )  =  (a0/u:2) f ( t ) .  where E ( t )  =  f ( t . )  s in(ud). 
This was the m ethod  adopted in  this work.
F igure 4.9 shows the tim e  evo lu tion  o f the to ta l p ro b a b ility  fo r the  system 
to be in  the negative energy states o f Ho for some values o f Qo (denoting  
the value achieved du ring  the  fla t part o f the trapezo ida l pulse) th a t are 
representative o f th e  various regimes in Figure 4.5. F rom  Figure 4 .9(a). one 
sees th a t the low in te n s ity  (qo <  I)  regime is characterized by a continuous 
loss o f p ro b a b ility  fro m  the states of H 0 during the pulse. In the  stab ilized 
regime ( 1  <  o 0  <  o). there is some loss during the  tu rn -on  and tu rn -o ff 
stages b u t the to ta l p ro b a b ility  in  the bound states o f Ho  remains essentia lly 
constant.
These figures co ns titu te  a num erical verifica tion  o f the  G avrila  p ic tu re  o f 
s tab iliza tion . The popu la tion  excited in to  the bound states o f the  H a m ilto ­
nian H 0 as a result o f the tu rn -on  is stabilized (fo r values o f q 0  g reater than 
~  I)  d u ring  the t im e  when the  in tens ity  remains constant. However, th is 
may not result in ion iza tion  suppression at the end o f the  pulse.
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Figure 4.9: T o ta l p robab ility  in  the  bound K H  states. The pulse is trape­
zoidal (5 cycle turn-on and tu rn -o ff and 10 cycles of constant in tens ity ). The 
frequency is three times the b in d in g  energy .
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The sharp rise in  the  p ro b a b ility  du ring  the tu rn -o ff stage for a 0  =30 
and 40 is a sign tha t the  basis m ay not su itab le  for describing the ion iza tio n  
dynam ics. I f  one p ro jects the wave function  on to a basis o f states corre­
sponding to  a(t )  =  (25 [u j2) f { t )  the  sharp rise disappears. This is shown in 
F igure 4.10. However, now the curve for Qo =  30 now shows a g rea te r loss 
than the one for Qo =  40 du ring  m ost o f the pulse. Th is  dem onstrates the 
arb itra riness and the u n s u ita b ility  o f the basis states.
F igure 4.11 shows the  am ount lost in to  the continuum  states o f Ho du ring  
the three stages o f the pulse. Let P ( t )  denote the to ta l p ro b a b ility  in  the 
negative energy states o f H0 at t im e  t. Let T\ denote the tu rn-on  tim e . t2 
the tim e  when the tu rn -o ff begins and ~2 the tu rn -o ff tim e . The loss du ring  
the tu rn -on  is L x =  1 — P { t x). L j  =  P ( t i )  — P { t 2) is the amount lost d u ring  
the constant in tensity stage and L-2 =  P ( t 2) — P ( t 2 +  r 2) is the loss du ring  
the tu rn -o ff. Note also tha t the  sum  L\  +  L j  +  L 2 is the to ta l io n iza tion  
p ro b a b ility  at the end o f the pulse.
For sm all a 0. the loss occurs d u rin g  the stage when the in tens ity  is con­
stant. A fte r q 0  ~  1. L /  nosedives to  a much sm aller value. This is the  region 
o f values o f Qo where ion iza tion  suppression as i t  is generally understood 
occurs. Indeed, ion ization  du ring  the  constant in tens ity  stage rem ains very 
sm all for a ll q 0  >  2.5.
As q 0 is increased, from  Qo =  9. L x starts to  increase and the tre n d  con­
tinues m onotonically w ith  increasing Qo- A t firs t. L 2 also shows an increase 
in paralle l w ith  L\  (th is  is the regim e o f the ion ization p ro ba b ility  a fte r the
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F igure -1.10: Projections on to  states o f Vo(25. x ). T he  wave functions for 
Qo =  30 and 40 projected on to  basis states corresponding to  q 0 =  2  
Com pare w ith  Figure 4.9(d).
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F igure 4.11: Loss o f p ro b a b ility  from  bound K H  states, (a) D u ring  the tu r n ­
on (b) D u ring  the constant in tens ity  and (c) du ring  the  tu rn -o ff stages o f th e  
pulse as a function  of oq. The constant in ten s ity  stage was 10 cycles long  
and the tu rn -on  and tu rn -o ff were b o th  d cycle ramps.
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u p tu rn  where i t  increases steadily w ith  oo). However, the trend  is not m ono­
ton ic  and at very large ao (in  the sa tu ra tion  regim e). £ 2  decreases. T h is  
decrease nearly  compensates for the increase in  L x in  this regime. We note 
th a t the  behavior o f £ 2  w ith  ao does not show a sim ple trend . The peak 
occurring  a t ao =  9 is a m anifesta tion  o f the bum p at the same value o f a 0  
in  the to ta l ion iza tion  p ro ba b ility  shown in  F igure 4.5. As m entioned earlie r, 
th is  m ay be sm oothed out by using pulses w ith  longer tu rn -o ff tim es.
I t  has been m entioned tha t the basis o f states o f /70  is u lt im a te ly  an 
a rb itra ry  one. It  is useful i f  on ly  a few o f the states are needed to describe 
the en tire  behavior and i f  it  m im ics the  dynam ics o f the ion iza tion  process. 
We have seen th a t a few o f the basis states suffice to  describe the  behavior o f 
the  wave func tion . U nfortunate ly , the basis does not do too well in  m im ick in g  
the  dynam ics o f the ion ization  process for all values o f Qo- For large ao. I 
find  th a t the loss in to  the continuum  states o f the  basis du ring  the various 
stages o f the pulse cannot be identified  w ith  ion iza tion  during  these stages.
T h is  po in t is illu s tra te d  in Figure 4.12. where the tota l p ro b a b ility  th a t 
the  system is in the bound states o f H 0 is com pared w ith  the  p ro b a b ility  
th a t the  pa rtic le  is in  a box o f size 60 a.u. for tw o different values o f a 0. 
For ao =  2.5, it  is clear tha t the two c rite r ia  for measuring ion iza tion  show 
nearly iden tica l trends. The solid line  in Figure 4.12(a) shows a tim e  delay 
th a t corresponds to the tim e  it  takes for the flu x  to reach the the edges o f 
the  box. From  th is  curve, one can c lea rly  id e n tify  three d is tin c t stages o f 
ion iza tion  w h ich  correspond to  the stages o f the envelope func tion  o f the
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exte rna l fie ld . The same k ind  of trend is present in  the  ion ization  p ro b a b ility  
as measured by pro jections on to  the K H  basis and there is a one-to-one 
correspondence between the two measures o f the ion iza tion  p ro ba b ility . In 
short, the p ro b a b ility  in  the KH con tinuum  clearly depicts the stages in  the 
ion iza tion  process.
For a 0  =  9.0, however, it  is d ifficu lt to  discern even qua lita tive  s im ila r it ie s  
between the  two curves. This means th a t w hile  the basis is useful fo r a 
descrip tion  o f the ion iza tion  process for low  values o f q 0. it  is not app rop ria te  
for larger q 0. In fact, the basis becomes inapp ropria te  at the value o f a 0 at 
which the u p tu rn  in  the ionization p ro b a b ility  (p lo tte d  in  F igure 4.5) occurs. 
From F igure  4.12. for Qo =  2.5, one sees th a t the flux  reaching the w alls o f the 
box tends to  its asym p to tic  value in an add itio n a l 30 cycles a fte r the  pulse 
has been switched off. Th is  is not the case i f  Qo =  9. Th is ind icates th a t 
the wave func tion  has low energy com ponents for the la tte r case. To con firm  
th is . I have done ca lcu lations to determ ine the  photoelectron spectrum  at the 
end o f the pulse for various values of q 0. N um erica lly , th is  can be done very 
e ffic ien tly  by using a technique due to  Schafer [60]. The  ca lcu la tion  results 
in  P(Ek) .  the  to ta l p ro ba b ility  o f find ing  the  system in a final s ta te  energy 
b in  w id th  o f 2 7 . P{Ek)  is given by
P{ Ek)  —  (6\W\o)  =  | ( o | m ) | 2
( Em - E k ) ~ n +  7 2
Here, o is the  wave function  at the end o f the pulse and the sum is over a ll 
the states o f the H am ilton ian  for the soft C oulom b po ten tia l [60].
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Figure 4.12: S u ita b ility  o f the K H  state basis. The  p ro b a b ility  tha t the par­
tic le  remains in  a box o f size 60 a.u. (solid line ) and to ta l the  p ro b a b ility  for 
it to be in bound states o f H 0 (do tted  line) are shown. The fie ld param eters 
are the same as those in  F igure 4.5 . The ca lcu la tion  was done in the  K H  
frame and continues beyond 2 0  cycles w ith  the  externa l fie ld  sw itched off.
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For the  ca lcu lations o f the  spectra. I chose n =  2 and 7  =  0.05 a.u. 
and used a trapezo ida l pulse w ith  the same param eters as those used for 
F igure 4.5. The trends in the spectra fall in to  three basic categories. For low 
ao, there is a single peak exac tly  at the energy tha t would result from  the 
absorp tion  o f a single photon. A t higher a 0. in the s tab iliza tio n  regim e, the 
single photon peak is accompanied by a sm aller second peak corresponding 
to  the absorption o f tw o photons (the first Above thresho ld  Ion iza tion  peak). 
However, when the  u p tu rn  ao is reached, the spectra become very irregu la r. 
Beyond the u p tu rn  value, the spectra are peaked at zero and there  are no 
o the r peaks. Some representative spectra are p lo tted  in  Figure 4.13.
The single photon absorption peaks for low a 0  are consistent w ith  our 
expecta tion  o f w hat would happen i f  the exc ita tion  were ad iaba tic . When 
the exc ita tio n  becomes non-adiabatic. the popu la tion  a t the end o f the  pulse 
is d is tr ib u te d  over the  low energy continuum  states and the R ydberg  states 
o f the potentia l. T h is  behavior is clearly signaled by the peaking o f the 
photoe lectron spectrum  near zero energy. This is also consistent w ith  the 
fact th a t the flux reaching the boundaries o f the box a t 60 a.u. takes a long 
t im e  to  tend to its  asym p to tic  value.
Thus, one may conclude th a t the K II  basis is not su itab le  for describ ing 
the stages o f the ion iza tion  process once the threshold value a 0  fo r ad iaba tic  
behavior is crossed.
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Figure 4.13: Photoelectron spectra at the end o f a trapezo ida l pulse. The 
field param eters are the same as in Figure 4.5.
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4 .4  B reakdow n o f a d iab a tic ity
W h ile  it  is inappropria te  to  infer the ion iza tion  dynam ics from  the behav­
ior depicted in  F igure 4.11, i t  remains tru e  tha t an increase in L\  a fte r the  
in it ia l decrease is a clear signal of the breakdown o f ad iaba tic ity . I describe 
this breakdown in  some more deta il in  w hat follows.
As m entioned in the last chapter, increasing the  tu rn -on  tim e  generally 
has the  effect o f m aking a u (the  u p tu rn  value in the  ion ization  p ro b a b ility  
curve) larger. T h is  effect has been confirm ed to  exist in  the case o f the  
long-ranged soft Coulom b potentia l too. T h is  is dem onstrated in Figure 4.14 
where the ion iza tion  p ro ba b ility  is p lo tte d  versus a 0  f ° r a trapezoidal pulse 
which is tu rned  on and off over 8  cycles, w hile  the constant in tens ity  stage 
lasts for 10 cycles. We see tha t the u p tu rn  in the  ion ization  p ro b a b ility  
occurs a t a larger value o f Qo compared to  the 5 cycle case (F igure 4.5). In 
a dd ition , the sa tu ra tion  p robab ility  is also larger. T h is  is consistent w ith  the 
expectation  th a t a larger fluence (the tim e -in teg ra ted  in tens ity ) would result 
in g reate r ion iza tion .
To develop a measure for the degree o f non -ad iaba tic itv  o f the tu rn-on  
process. let us revert to the K H  fram e and analyze the wave function in  
term s o f the states o f Ho once again. Consider a p lo t o f the populations in the  
various even p a r ity  K H  states at the end o f the tu rn -on  ram p and at the end o f 
the fla t section o f the pulse shown in F igure  4.15. (The  populations in the odd 
p a r ity  states are generally qu ite  small —  the  reason fo r th is  is tha t the system
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Figure 4.14: Ion ization w ith  a longer tu rn -on  tim e . The pulse had e ight cycle 
tu rn -on  and tu rn -o ff and 10 cycles o f constant in tensity. The frequency is 
s t il l three times the b ind ing  energy. Com pare w ith  F igure 4.5. where the 
tu rn -on  and tu rn -o ff tim es were equal to 5 cycles.
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rem ains roughly in  an even p a rity  state). One notes tha t except at low fie ld 
strengths, the populations o f the even K H  states do not change during  the 
constant in tens ity  stage o f the  pulse. Th is  constitu tes clear evidence for the 
s ta b il ity  o f the ind iv id ua l K H  state populations under conditions o f constant 
in ten s ity ; not on ly  does the to ta l popu la tion  in these states get stab ilized, the 
in d iv id u a l state popu la tion  remains v ir tu a lly  unchanged during  the constant 
in te n s ity  part o f the  pulse.
The non-adiabatic nature o f the exc ita tion  is signaled by the fact tha t, 
s ta rtin g  at »o — 2.5. the popu la tion  from  the in it ia l state does not get 
transferred com plete ly to the  KH ground state. Indeed, at about a 0  =  
9, the populations in the ground and second excited states become equal. 
F u rthe r increases in the exte rna l field strength (and hence in Qo). result in the 
popu la tion  being prom oted to  the h igher even p a r ity  states w ith  the ground 
state  being depleted. However, this process is not m erely a re d is trib u tio n  o f 
popu la tion ; the to ta l p ro b a b ility  for the system to  be in the negative energy 
states o f Ho also decreases. W hen ao is in  the v ic in ity  o f the largest values 
shown here, the populations in  the h igher states tend to change very l i t t le  
w ith  increasing q 0.
The next na tu ra l question is: why is it tha t the popula tions in the 
K H  states behave the way the y  do as a function o f q 0? A p a rtia l answer 
is th a t the wave function essentially retains its shape. Taking  th is argu­
m ent to  its extrem e, let us use the sudden approxim ation  to estim ate the 
popu la tions in the states o f H q. The populations would then be given by
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Projections on to even KH states
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Figure 4.15: K H  state projections. T he  populations o f various K H  states as 
a func tion  o f Qo are shown a t (a) the end o f a 5 cycle turn-on  ram p and (b ) 
at the  end o f a fu rth e r 1 0  cycles o f e vo lu tion  subject to a constant in tens ity  
m odu la tion . The ground state  is labeled |0 > .
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I <  ®k h (x  ̂qo)|<?(-£) >  | 2  where © ^ ( . r .  Qo) are the states o f H q and o(x )  
is the in it ia l state (the  ground state o f the  soft Coulom b po ten tia l). Figure 
4.16 shows the populations o f the  even states calculated in  this way. A cur­
sory comparison shows rem arkable agreement between Figures 4.16 and 4.15. 
ind ica ting  tha t the tim e  evo lu tion  during  the  turn-on ram p for the  5 cycle 
turn-on is close to  the  sudden lim it .
The observation th a t the breakdown o f ad iaba tic ity  plays an im p o rta n t 
role in the resu lting behavior o f the ion iza tion  p robab ility , allows us to de­
velop a heuristic scaling argum ent for the dependence o f the up tu rn  value o f 
Oo on the parameters o f the pulse. Consider a trapezoidal m odu la tion  for the 
pulse w ith  t  representing the tu rn -on  tim e . Then, during  the tu rn -on  stage, 
we have
a { t )  =  —  [sin(u;/) — u.’Z cos(u.’<)] . (4.5)
In the Born-Fock adiabatic app rox im a tion , the  rate o f change o f the  H a m il­
tonian determ ines whether the system makes an adiabatic trans ition  or not 
[61]. In th is  case, the KH fram e H am ilton ian  H k h  includes a tim e  depen­
dent po ten tia l V (x  +  a ( f) )  and d M ^ n / d t  =  d  d V j d a .  The scale o f the  tim e  
derivative is set by Q q / t  and the turn-on w il l become non-adiabatic when 
th is com bination is o f order 1 . Th is means tha t o u. (i.e .. the value of Qo 
at which ad iaba tic ity  o f the tu rn -on  no longer holds) w il l scale w ith  r .  the 
turn-on tim e.
This scaling can be expressed in term s o f the usual specification o f the 
parameters o f the pulse where the tu rn -on  tim e  is given in term s o f the
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Figure 4.16: V a lid ity  of the sudden a pp rox im a tion . The squared m odulus 
of the  overlap o f the ground state o f the  soft C oulom b po ten tia l and the 
KH states as a function  o f q0- Th is q u a n tity  is the  sudden approx im ation  
p ro b a b ility  o f find ing  the system in the  given K H  state.
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num ber o f cycles o f the  externa l fie ld . So. i f  the  ram p lasts for p cycles and 
the externa l fie ld has an angular frequency u; =  qEb (where Eb is the  energy 
o f the in it ia l state) then
1 p
~ T T -  • (4.6)Eb q
Expressed th is  way. th is  re la tionsh ip  also accounts for the  frequency depen­
dence. I f  the on ly way th a t the frequency affects the dynam ics o f the up tu rn  
po in t is th rough this scaling, th is is po te n tia lly  a ra ther useful discover}" since 
it  reduces the num ber o f parameters one has to  consider when exp lo ring  the 
behavior o f systems under the influence o f d ifferent kinds o f pulsed fields. 
Th is  scaling re la tionsh ip  is dem onstrated in  F igure 4.17. T he  u p tu rn  values 
are obta ined in  the fo llow ing  way. The  frequency o f the ex te rna l fie ld and the 
pulse tu rn -on  tim e  (in  term s o f the number o f cycles o f the fie ld) is fixed and 
the ca lcu la tion  is done fo r d ifferent values o f Qo. A t the end o f the tu rn -on . 
the wave func tion  is p ro jected on to  the KH  basis and the p ro b a b ility  in  the 
continuum  states o f the  basis is determ ined. A  p lot o f th is  q ua n tity  versus 
a 0 reveals the  up tu rn  value a u.
Repeating the process for various choices o f p and q f in a lly  results in  the 
plots shown in  Figure 4.17. F igure 4.17(a) is for a trapezo ida l m odu la tion  
o f the pulse. I t  is seen th a t the scaling is satisfied reasonably well in  th is 
regime. The slope o f a loga rithm ic  p lo t is close to  1 . revealing th a t the scaling 
re la tion  given above captures the dependence o f the u p tu rn  value on the  field 
parameters correctly. One may reasonably expect the shape of the pulse to 
have some influence on the  value o f o u. This can be seen from  Figure 4.17(b)
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Figure 4.17: V a ria tion  o f u p tu rn  value a u for trapezoidal and sine pulses. 
Shown here is the  behavior o f the up tu rn  value a u —  the value a t w h ich  the  
popu la tion  in the con tinuum  states o f Ho at the end o f the tu rn -o n  s ta rts  
increasing again a fte r an in it ia l decrease —  as a function  o f p /q ,  where the  
tu rn -on  is over p cycles and the  frequency is q times the  b ind ing  energy. T he  
plots are for the trapezo ida l pulse (a) and the sine pulse (b).
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where pulse m odu la tion  is g iven by a sine function described by Eq. 4.3. We 
see again tha t the a u behaves as expected for several com bina tions o f pulse 
parameters. The slope o f the  curve is d ifferent from  th a t for the  trapezo ida l 
pulse, showing th a t the effect o f the pulse shape is to  change the  coeffic ient 
and not the dependence on the  tu rn-on  tim e  r .
To investigate the dependence o f the  upturn value on the energy o f the 
in it ia l state, I have done s im ila r ca lculations using a trapezo ida l pulse shape 
for the po ten tia l V ( x )  =  — I / \ /2  +  x 2. For this po ten tia l, the ground state  
energy is -0.5 a.u. The  ca lculations proceed in exactly  the same way and the 
same generic features are seen. F igure 4.1S(b) shows the behavio r o f a u as 
a function  o f p /q  fo r th is p o te n tia l. Again, we see th a t a scaling s im ila r to  
tha t o f the soft C oulom b po te n tia l holds. The slope o f the line is also larger 
as expected, a lthough the ra tio  o f this slope to tha t o f the soft C ou lom b case 
agrees on ly  to  w ith in  20% o f the expected value, which is 1.34 (th e  ra tio  
o f the b ind ing  energies o f the  two potentia ls). Th is  is in p a rt due to  the  
uncerta in ties invo lved in de te rm in ing  the  slopes. These uncerta in ties m ay 
be reduced by m any more ca lcu lations a t closely spaced values o f qo to  get 
accurate estimates o f the u p tu rn  value in  each case. Nevertheless, in  sp ite  
o f the heuristic na tu re  o f the reasoning given here, the  scaling re la tion  does 
capture the  q u a lita tive  behavior o f the up tu rn  value.
A n in teresting  fact emerges from  Figures 4.17 and 4 .IS. F irs t, from  F igure 
4.17. we see tha t fo r the soft Coulom b potentia l, i f  p /q  ~  2. the  value o f q u 
is the same for bo th  types o f m odula tions o f the exte rna l fie ld. Secondly, i f
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the fie ld is trapezo ida l bu t the p o te n tia l is changed to V’ (x ) =  — 1 / \ /2  +  x'2. 
the value o f a u rem ains about th e  same for p /q  ~  2. as shown in F igu re  4. IS. 
T h is  means tha t i f  the turn-on is h igh ly  non-adiabatic ( r  ~  2 cycles), the 
precise deta ils o f the  pulse shape and the functiona l form  o f the long-ranged 
po ten tia l do not p lay a role in de te rm in in g  the up tu rn  value.
4.5 S atu ration  o f  th e  ion ization  p ro b ab ility
It has been noted above th a t, for su ffic ien tly  large fie ld in tens ities , the 
populations o f the states o f H q a t the end o f the constant in te n s ity  stage 
o f the pulse tend to  remain the  same for increasing q 0. Secondly, in  the 
sa tu ra tion  regime, the losses in to  the continuum  of H q (w hich add up to 
give the to ta l ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  at the end o f the pulse) du ring  the  tu rn ­
on and tu rn -o ff show opposite trends. To investigate the sa tu ra tion  regime 
fu rthe r. let us consider the wave function  itse lf. Figure 4.19 shows |o (x ) |2 
at the beginning and end of the constant in tens ity  stage for some q 0 in  the 
sa tu ra tion  regime. We see im m ed ia te ly  th a t the constant in ten s ity  stage o f 
the pulse has a c tu a lly  resulted in  substantia l spreading o f the wave packet, 
even though we know th a t du ring  th is  tim e  the to ta l KH  state popu la tions do 
not change. The  last panel of th is  F igure also shows tha t the wave functions 
ju s t before the beginn ing of the tu rn -o ff are very s im ila r even fo r d iffe ren t 
ttO-
In the K H  fram e, the partic le  sees a po ten tia l whose center is d isplaced 
from  the o rig in  by a ( f ) .  This means tha t the potentia l oscillates abou t the
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Figure 4 .IS: V aria tion  o f u p tu rn  value a u for d ifferent potentia ls. T he  be­
havior o f q u for (a) the po ten tia l V'*(j) =  I / \ / l  +  .r2 and (b) the po te n tia l 
V (x )  =  — 1 / \ /2  +  x 2. The pulse shape is trapezoidal and the  tu rn-on  is over 
p cycles w ith  the frequency being q tim es the b ind ing  energy.
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Figure 4.19: Spreading o f the wave func tion  for large a 0. The panels show 
\p{ j ) | 2 for various q 0 at the beg inn ing and end o f the constant in tens ity  stage 
o f the  pulse. The last panel shows |o (^ ) |2 at the end o f the constant in ten s ity  
stage for the three cases to show th a t they are very s im ila r
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o rig in  w ith  a m ax im um  am p litude  o f cto- For large values oq. the po ten ­
t ia l and the wave function  are phys ica lly  separated and hence the scope fo r 
ion iza tion  is reduced. The m a jo r feature o f the tim e  evolution o f the wave 
function  in  th is  regime is spreading. I f  the wave function spreads enough 
du ring  the fla t section o f the pulse, i t  can in teract w ith  the potentia l a t the  
tu rn in g  points o f the po ten tia l's  osc illa to ry  m otion  and significant ion iza tion  
can occur. The  sa tu ra tion  o f the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  is an ind ica tion  th a t 
the wave fun c tio n  is no longer able to  spread enough to in teract s ig n ifican tly  
w ith  the po te n tia l.
I f  th is scenario is correct, increasing the length o f the flat section o f the  
pulse would increase the value of a  a a t which sa tu ra tion  begins. To test 
th is  conclusion. I have done s im ila r ca lcu lations fo r a trapezoidal pulse w ith  
a 20 cycle constant in tens ity  stage and 5 cycle tu rn -on  and tu rn -o ff tim es. 
The ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  curve is shown in F igure 4.20. The same general 
features as those in Figure 4.5 exist a lb e it w ith  a pronounced d ip  at a 0 ~  15: 
th is  d ip  corresponds to the one in F igure  4.5 at q 0 ~  10. The sa tu ra tion  
value moves to  Qo — 35. T h is  is consistent w ith  the wavepacket spreading 
p ic tu re  in the fo llow ing  sense: since packet spreading is p roportiona l to  the  
square root o f the  tim e  available for spreading, doub ling  the tim e  from  10 
cycles to  20 cycles increases the sa tu ra tion  value o f oo from 25 to  2 5 \/2  ~  35.
C learer evidence for the role o f packet spreading during the tim e  th a t 
the in tens ity  is held constant is provided by F igure 4.21. where I p lo t the  
p ro b a b ility  density  o f the wave functions fo r the tw o different spreading tim es
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Figure 4.20: Ion iza tion  fo r a pulse w ith  a longer constant in tens ity  stage. 
The constant in ten s ity  stage was 20 cycles long. The  o the r param eters o f the 
forc ing field are kept the same as for F igure 4.5 .
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at the  ins tan t when the  tu rn -o ff is about to  begin. The  value o f a 0 was set to 
40 and a ll o the r cond itions were kept identica l for the tw o  calculations. The 
w id th  o f the wave function  for the 10 cycle case (id e n tifie d  as the distance 
between points where the p ro b a b ility  density goes to  zero) is approx im ate ly  
100 a.u. For the  20 cycle case, the w id th  becomes abou t 150 a.u.. showing 
the scaling by abou t a factor o f \ /2  due to the doub ling  o f the tim e  for which 
the constant in te n s ity  stage lasts.
I t  should be clear th a t the presence o f a constant in tens ity  stage is not 
c ruc ia l to  the phenom enon o f sa tu ra tion  o f the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  since the 
same phenom enon exists even i f  we employ a sine or tr ia n g u la r m odula tion  for 
the pulse, for w h ich  there is no constant in tens ity  stage. The effect appears 
because the wave functions ju s t p rio r to the tu rn -o ff are nearly identica l for 
even for increasing ao in  the sa tu ra tion  regime.
4.6 D iscu ss io n
To sum m arize  the involved description o f the last few sections. I w ill 
recap itu la te  the  m a in  results in  th is section. For a p a rtic le  in it ia lly  in the 
ground state o f th e  soft Coulom b potentia l, pulsed e xc ita tio n  by an intense 
exte rna l fie ld resu lts in  a curve for the ion ization  y ie ld  a t the end o f the pulse 
tha t shows three characte ris tic  features. F irs t, there is a peak at about oq — L 
a fte r which the io n iza tion  p ro ba b ility  falls as a func tion  o f Qo- Then, at a 
value a u o f the re  is an up tu rn  in the ion ization  p ro ba b ility . A fte r th is , the 
ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  increases t i l l  o 0 reaches a value where the ion ization
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F igure  4.21: Com parison o f p ro ba b ility  densities fo r d ifferent spreading tim es. 
P ro ba b ility  densities for Qo =  40 and tw o different spreading tim es (10 cycles 
and 20 cycles) are shown. The  other parameters o f the forcing fie ld are the 
same in  e ither case.
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p ro b a b ility  tends to sa tu ra te . The reason for the firs t peak and subsequent 
fa ll is g iven by the w e ll understood standard p ic tu re  o f s ta b iliza tio n . T he  
system evolves in to  the corresponding K H  ground state th a t is stable against 
ion iza tion  fo r Qo greater than  1. As qo is increased, the e vo lu tion  d u ring  
the tu rn -on  becomes non-ad iaba tic  and the h igher K H  states begin to  get 
populated, in add ition  to  s ignificant popu la tion  being p rom oted  in to  the 
continuum . The u p tu rn  can be identified  w ith  th is  behavior. A t  very large 
a 0. the popula tions in  th e  higher bound KH  states stop changing w ith  ci0- 
For fast tu rn -on  rates, these populations agree well w ith  those predicted by 
the sudden app rox im a tion .
The value a u at w h ich  the KH continuum  popu la tion  at the  end o f the  
tu rn -on  shows an u p tu rn  depends in a sim ple way on the tu rn -o n  tim e  and 
the e xc ita tion  frequency. Th is  scaling is verified through several ca lcu lations 
for the soft Coulom b p o te n tia l using both  the trapezoidal and sine pulses. In 
add ition , a scaling w ith  th e  in it ia l energy is also dem onstra ted by considering 
the po ten tia l V (x )  =  — 1 / v/2 4- x 2.
The sa tu ra tion  is a resu lt o f the wavepacket being re la tive ly  free o f the  
po ten tia l du ring  the osc illa tio n  of the potentia l about the o rig in . I f  the  
po ten tia l remains at large distances from  the o rig in , the p redom inant fea­
tu re  o f the  tim e  evo lu tion  is wavepacket spreading. Th is is c lea rly  seen by 
com paring the p ro b a b ility  densities o f tw o  wave functions w h ich  have been 
subjected to  d ifferent spreading times. T he  set o f phenomena described here
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have gone re la tive ly  unnoticed in the lite ra tu re  on intense fie ld  s tab iliza tion . 
As m entioned earlier. Su et al. [20] perform ed the firs t ca lcu lations o f the k ind  
described here for the soft Coulom b potentia l. I have verified th a t m y pro­
grams reproduce the ir results. They d id  not. however em ploy a pulse shape 
th a t includes a tu rn-o ff. T hey presented evidence for s tab iliza tio n  on ly at a 
few strengths o f the externa l fie ld and then only d u ring  the constant in tens ity  
stage o f the pulse. We know now tha t th is  feature (decreasing ion iza tion  rate 
for larger Qo when the in ten s ity  is constant) w ill not necessarily be reflected 
in the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  at the end o f the pulse. Secondly, as I have ob­
served. the u p tu rn  may not be seen unless one persists w ith  the  calculations 
up to  large enough q 0: the precise value o f a u does depend on the  the pulse 
parameters.
B u rne tt et al. [23] have also presented some results for s tab iliza tio n  for 
the same po ten tia l, a lthough in most o f the ir w ork they d id  not sw itch the 
pulse off. In one case, they show the time-dependence of the  frac tion  in the 
fie ld-free bound states for a sin2 pulse, bu t they have not investigated the 
behavior o f the ion ization  p ro ba b ility  a t the end o f the pulse as a function  
o f q 0 .
In  the case o f the three-d im ensional Hydrogen atom, the  firs t calcula­
tions for s tab iliza tion  were perform ed by Kulander. Schafer and Krause [24]. 
Again , these authors employed pulses w hich were turned on over a few cycles 
and then kept constant over many cycles but were never sw itched off. The 
measure o f ion iza tion  employed in these calculations was the p ro b a b ility  th a t
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the p a rtic le  had le ft a box o f p redeterm ined size as opposed to Refs. [20] and
[23] where p ro jec tions on to the basis o f states o f the  fie ld-free H am ilto n ia n  
were used. I t  is indeed true  tha t th is  q u a n tity  w ill decrease as q0 is increased. 
A p lo t o f th is measure o f ion iza tion  (applicable du ring  the  constant in tens ity  
stage) is shown in  Ref. [25]. However, i f  the pulse is tu rn e d  off. th is  q u a n tity  
is not the  true  ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  as discussed in  the  previous chapter.
Pont and Shakeshaft [26] have used Gaussian m odu la tions for the  pulse 
shape fo r th e ir ca lcu la tions for the  various excited states o f Hydrogen. Some 
o f th e ir  p lo ts c lea rly  reveal th a t very much the same k in d  o f behavior re­
ported here may be observed fo r the three-d im ensional case too. So. we 
may conclude w ith  some confidence tha t the results discussed here are not 
a rtifac ts  o f one-dim ensionality.
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C hapter 5 
Sum m ary
The e xc ita tio n  o f quan tum  systems using intense pulsed fields has been 
investigated in  th is  thesis. Th is  has been done by exam in ing  the behavior 
o f a pa rtic le  bound in it ia lly  in the ground states of one-d im ensiona l model 
potentia ls , one a short-ranged potentia l and one a long-ranged potentia l. 
N um erica l so lutions o f the tim e-dependent Schrodinger equation  lead to  the 
conclusion th a t suppression o f ion ization  (as revealed in  the ion iza tion  yie ld 
at the end o f the pulse) does not necessarily accompany the  s tab iliza tion  o f 
the system du ring  the tim e  th a t the pulse is on. The efFect was found to 
persist for various pulse shapes and lengths. W ith  regard to  s tab iliza tion , it  
is found th a t a po ten tia l w ith  a single bound state is su ffic ien t for the  phe­
nomenon to  occur. In add ition , a model th a t ignores the  coupling between 
con tinuum  states s t i l l  reproduces q u a lita tive  aspects o f intense fie ld  excita ­
tio n  inc lud ing  the in it ia l trend in  the ion iza tion  p ro b a b ility  curve, bu t fails 
at high fie ld  strengths.
110
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I l l
The phenomenon o f  inconsistent ion ization  suppression was investigated 
in  deta il for the  soft C ou lom b potentia l. For the pulse param eters considered, 
the  evo lu tion  becomes non-ad iabatic for su ffic ien tly  large Qo- The va lue of 
the  field streng th  where the  upturn  occurs obeys a sim ple sca ling re la tion . By 
choosing a rb itra ry  values o f the frequency, it  was also seen th a t the frequency 
o f the exte rna l field d id  n o t affect the up tu rn  except th rough  the  scaling w ith  
the  turn-on tim e. F u rth e r, the sa tu ra tion  o f ion iza tion  y ie ld  at very large 
values o f q 0 was observed to be a consequence o f insu ffic ien t in te rac tio n  of 
the  wave function  w ith  the  potentia l during  the tu rn -o ff. T h is  happens as a 
consequence o f the p o te n tia l becoming much w ide r than th e  wave fun c tio n  
at the beginning o f the  tu rn -o ff of the  pulse.
Calculations [26] fo r three-d im ensional Hydrogen im p ly  th a t the phenom ­
ena discussed here are not due to m y choice o f a d m itte d ly  a r t if ic ia l one­
dim ensional model po ten tia ls . Secondly, the robustness o f the  phenomena 
w ith  respect to  changes in  pulse shape and lengths ind icates tha t i t  should 
be observable in an app rop ria te  experim ent. In  th is con tex t, note th a t the 
experim enta l measurement o f s tab iliza tion  has been perform ed for the  5g 
state  in Neon [30] and th a t for the corresponding state in  Hydrogen, the 
calculations in  Ref. [26] show tha t ion iza tion  suppression m ay not occur for 
short pulses. Th is correspondence holds out a hope th a t the  phenom ena 
described in  th is work m a y  be observed in experim ents.
The phenomena investigated in th is  thesis have raised several in te res ting  
questions. F irs t, the exp lana tion  for the  up tu rn  in  the io n iza tion  p ro b a b ility
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has rem ained heuris tic . The  description using the  KH  basis shows s im ple 
trends b u t does not m im ic  the  dynam ics o f the ion iza tion . I t  is not clear why 
th is  is so. The question as to  why the  peak in  the  photoelectron spectrum  
sh ifts  to  zero energy beyond the u p tu rn  value remains an in trigu ing  one. 
Secondly, i t  is not evident what determ ines the precise value o f the sa tura tion  
p ro b a b ility  and the value o f qo at w h ich  this effect begins for a given pulse 
shape. One o ther question o f in terest tha t m ay be addressed by fu rth e r 
research in  th is  field perta ins to the  fact th a t the  up tu rn  value becomes 
re la tive ly  independent o f the pulse shape and the  potentia l i f  the tu rn -on  
tim e  is o f the order o f 2 cycles of the external fie ld . I have chosen to focus 
on the most generic and persistent features —  nam ely, the upturn  and the 
sa tu ra tio n . There are. however, several pulse shape specific and po ten tia l 
specific features which m ay be investigated fu rthe r.
P redom inan tly  num erica l approaches like the one used in this thesis are 
lim ite d  in  the sense th a t they leave certa in  questions unanswered. I t  seems 
th a t fu r th e r understanding o f intense fie ld  s tab iliza tion  w ill come from ana­
ly t ic a l developments, which can be fu rth e r substantia ted by num erical ca l­
cu la tions. W hatever the scenario, the fie ld  promises to be an interesting and 
e xc itin g  one w ith  prospects fo r experim enta l observation im prov ing  w ith  each 
new developm ent in lasers. The m ain bottleneck seems to be the unrealis- 
t ic a lly  sm a ll tim e  scales involved. I f  the  trend towards the development o f 
lasers o f shorte r pulse lengths continues, the experim enta l observation o f in ­
consistent ion iza tion  suppression may be possible in  the near future.
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A ppendix A  
A tom ic units
A to m ic  units are based on the  values o f the various physical quan tities  for 
an e lectron in the firs t Bohr o rb it  o f the Hydrogen a tom . I lis t the  values o f 
some o f the quantities to th ree  s ign ificant figures. A  recent tab le  o f physical 
quan tities  in a tom ic units m ay be found in [62].
•  Mass: m e = 9 .1 1  x 10-31 kg
•  Length: aQ =  0.529 x 10“ 10 m
•  Velocity: i ’o =  ac  =  2.19 x  106 m /s
•  T im e : a o /t’o =  2.42 x 10“ 1 ‘ s
•  A ngu la r frequency: v0/ a 0 = 4 .1 3  x  1016 Hz
•  Energy: ke2/ao =  h2/ma.Q =  27.2 eV
•  E lectric  F ie ld : keja^  =  5.14 x 1011 V /m
In the  above, k =  l/(4 /re 0) =  S.99 x 109 N m 2/C 2 and a  =  =  1/137.
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A ppendix B 
T he im portance o f the gauge
D iffe rent authors choose different form s o f the H am ilton ian  when dealing 
w ith  the n on -re la tiv is tic  Schrodinger equa tion  for a partic le  in an electrom ag­
netic  fie ld . These H am ilton ians are connected to each o ther by u n ita ry  trans­
fo rm ations and are therefore equivalent. Physical quantities should rem ain 
in va rian t under these transform ations. A pp rox im a te  calculations can lead 
to  differences when different forms o f the  H am ilton ian  are employed. How­
ever. there is another way in which results fo r an apparently s im ila r q u a n tity  
com puted  by em ploying d ifferent forms o f the H am ilton ian  can d iffer. T h is  
a c tu a lly  im plies th a t a quantities being com puted ac tua lly  correspond to  a 
d iffe ren t experim enta l situations. Th is effect shows up clearly for intense 
tim e-dependent fields. The purpose o f th is  appendix is to describe th is in  
some de ta il.
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Consider the  Schrodinger equation for a pa rtic le  o f charge q in a one 
d im ensional po ten tia l V '(x) and an ex te rna l field:
ih ~  =  { ^ - [ p - 9 A ( 0 ] 2 +  C ( . r ) | t / '  . ( B . l )
Here, the ex te rna l e lectric fie ld is g iven by E { t )  =  —d A /d t  and I assume 
th a t the  vector potentia l .4 is a function  o f tim e  only. I first observe th a t the 
opera to r f t  =  e x p {—i / h  <7/4.(t).r} may be used to remove the vector po ten tia l 
from  firs t te rm  in the H am ilton ian  in  E q .(B . l) .  Since
p e ^ Mt)x = p  +  q A { t )  .
we get
f t [p  — </.4]2Qt =  f t [p  — — p A jft*  =  p 2 .
The u n ita ry  transfo rm ation
o (x . t )  =  Qii’( x . t )  =  e~ *qA^ x i l ' { x . t )  (B .2 )
yie lds
ih  ^  =  ( Q / /n f -  ih  Q ^ )  6  .at at
Since f t  commutes w ith  V (x ) .  I ob ta in
,2
‘ h %  =  { h  + V { x ) - q E { t ) x \ & ■ (B : ! )
The H a m ilto n ia n  in  Eq. ( B . l )  is com m only referred to  as being in  the ve loc ity  
gauge and the one in Eq. (B .3 ) is said to  be in the length gauge.
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Note th a t though the wave functions are related by u n ita ry  transform a­
tions. physical quantities remain invariant. However, i f  one computes the 
p ro b a b ility  th a t the system is in the in it ia l state  as a function  o f tim e , it  
is seen th a t the results obta ined in  the length  gauge and the ve locity gauge 
are not the  same. Th is result im plies tha t the  tw o p robab ilities relate to  two 
different physical quantities.
To dem onstrate the difference between the  overlap com puted in the two 
gauges, I p lo t the squared m odu li o f the overlap w ith  the  in it ia l state as 
com puted in  the d ifferent gauges fo r a partic le  in it ia lly  bound in the ground 
state o f the potentia l V (x )  =  —Vo sech2(x )  and subjected to an intense 
ex te rna l fie ld . The forcing field was chosen to  have a pure cosine for its  tim e- 
dependence and the depth o f the potentia l. Vo. was set to  0.375. y ie ld ing  
a single bound state at —0.125. The field strength was 2.5 a.u. and the 
frequency o f the external field was four times the  b inding energy o f the bound 
state, which was taken to be the in it ia l s ta te  [53]. From Figure B . l.  it  is 
ev iden t th a t the two gauges y ie ld  identica l results only at instants when the 
vector po ten tia l goes to  zero.
The question o f the correct in te rp re ta tion  o f th is result requires a tten tion  
since e ithe r gauge can be used in  princip le. T h e  in te rp re ta tion  o f the proba­
b il i ty  fo r the length gauge curve in Figure B . l  is as follows: the p ro ba b ility  
a t t im e  <0 is the p robab ility  o f find ing  the system  in the in it ia l state a fte r 
the system has been exposed to  the external fie ld  for a du ra tion  t0 and a fte r 
which the fie ld has been switched off. The fact tha t the  field is switched







0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0
t / T
F igure B . l :  Comparison o f overlap p robab ilities  fo r the two gauges. The 
p ro b a b ility  to  be in  the in it ia l state is com puted in  both the ve loc ity  gauge 
(so lid  line) and the  length gauge (d o tte d  line). T  is the tim e-period  o f the 
ex te rna l field.
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o ff im p lies th a t the vector po ten tia l becomes constant and is equal to  A(to). 
which is not necessarily equal to  zero. However, the ve loc ity  gauge p robab il­
ity  does not include the phase facto r and so. does not correspond to
the same experim ent.
To understand the  in te rp re ta tion  in a s im p le r way. notice th a t Pe C o)- 
the p ro b a b ility  com puted in the  length gauge is given by
Pe {U )  =  I <  o (x .O ) |^ ( j.< 0) >  |2 =  | <  e,Mto]l6 { x . 0 ) \ t l i x . t Q) >  |2 .
The m u lt ip lic a tio n  o f the in it ia l state by th e  phase facto r is sometimes re­
ferred to  as boosting the in it ia l state. T h is  m ay be understood as a con­
sequence o f the fact tha t the state  tha t one projects on to  is also affected 
by the  presence o f the external field. However, i f  the in it ia l state remains 
unaffected by the fie ld , such a boost would no t be needed. This indicates the 
k ind  o f experim en ta l s itua tion  th a t provides an in te rp re ta tion  o f the ve loc ity  
gauge p robab ility .
Consider a beam o f particles tha t is s p lit  in to  two components. Let one 
o f them  in te rac t w ith  an intense field and le t the o the r traverse a region 
where the vector po tentia l is zero. The beams are recombined outside the 
in te rac tion  region. The  overlap between the wave functions o f the partic les in 
the tw o  beams is w hat is calculated in the ve loc ity  gauge and is represented 
by the solid line in F igure B .l.  The  overlap o f  the wave functions is relevant, 
for exam ple, in the H eitle r-London p icture o f  covalent bonding, in  which the 
lowering o f the energy o f the system (and consequent molecule fo rm ation )
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depends on the overlap [63]. Keeping th is  experim enta l scenario in  m ind, 
one can refer to  th is  p ro b a b ility  as the  recom bination p robab ility .
Th is  k ind  o f in te rfe rom e tric  experim ent has become feasible due to  recent 
developm ents in a tom  optics [64]. A n  experim enta l setup tha t is s im ila r to  
the  one here has already been suggested [65]. For the experim ent discussed 
here, i t  is im p o rta n t to ensure th a t one o f the a tom ic beams traverses a 
region free o f the  vector p o te n tia l. T h is  can be achieved by arranging the 
beam s p lit t in g  to  be larger than  the  decay length o f the vector po ten tia l in the 
d irec tion  transverse to the d ire c tio n  o f m otion  o f the a tom ic beams. A no ther 
im p o rta n t consideration is the  cross section fo r the bond form ing process 
when the beams are recombined. R ad ia tive  association, in  which free atoms 
form  a m olecule by m aking a ra d ia tive  tra ns ition  has a cross section tha t is 
orders o f m agnitude sm aller than  associative ion ization , in  which the process 
results in  an ion. E xperim ents on associative ion ization [66]. which use atoms 
prepared in  in it ia l ly  localized states, m ay therefore be m ore su itab le  for the 
s itu a tio n  considered here.
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